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ALDERMEN DO NOT •
PASS PRANCHISE
FOR TERMINAL CO.
Pa4ncah & Northern Ordinance
Will Hayek) be Reconsider-
ed by Thom. y yo ee 13. .
Tobacco Trust Will DiEsolve and•
Reorganize Under New Name—





elAVOlt !OUT!, NIARES SPEEkli
By a vote of 4 to 3 the alderrnee
refused .to grant the frateelse to the
_Paducah Northern railroad last Web
in special session, but the councilmen
vot•-d to give the frambise by • vote
of to 4. Both boards granted the
franchise to the Kentucky and Ohio
River Interurbau voMpany for the en-
flame of the city for the proposed
iulerurban railroad to Cates. Both
boards were called last night for a
special session to censider the *fem-
.-hirer, and many spectators. acre
piesent.
Thc ordinance granting the Padu-
cah & Northern 'the right to enter the
city was_ read aiv • Aldertnan a cwart.
and h. made the motion that it be
garret seernd Damage 141111h !ISM Pie-
0.14,4 bY Alderman oetilsehkeger.
Thomas Crice was prteent .to repre-
!. I re pruterty owners on North Tenth
and Trimble tercets, and protemect
agates' the railroad entering the city
II% ,r those streets. All of the citizens
recognised the further need of rah.
--"reertir-tiese.hiseae4:,- ilerelilasierexterti-
i4/4 that the propsrty owners wanted
the road to enter *one other way. A
rcierenisnieuticin was rail by City
Maurice McIntyre from R. G.
Tetrell, objecting to the use of
Nook Tenth street for a mil rum!: as-
ar-rOng it +eau a violation of the agree.
meet made with the cite; ire. le- pot
:et. made a short talk age rue grant
It.g the franchise, basing his arge-
ment en the damage to emelasiellY• W.
t' Bradshaw, Jr., math. a retort talk
Plaint:1g $ee-eel of the eonteatel
wane*, arid Pakoer. twee:Went asf
the tommerel.71 elute ' favot_d the
erantiag of the franchise Ocorge C.
'Walla e made a talk lot the railroad.
and explained the oreanlaation of the
oraleurry-- -A-friermett-attlikeeissirsel-
quest ,a as to %rewriter Om •fratketas
s vs a colt' rail. Cit. Solicitor Camp-
Ii. II mild it tecame a"contracte
--Airterinen itelted eft>. Solearn 0)011 it he believed that
the clit's rights were twine protected
fg.I) solicitor alias "red in
• ileeaMrtuaUve, ate! said the rights of
the city were protected Pally and coin-
tesitely President Hannan called the
earellost sad the eat resulted ie
the &Prep of the bill.* The vote was:
Ayrs .--4 hantblin. Hanle Oehlechiaeger
aid Stewart: nays- Hannan, Baker
and Meier. When the deft-at was an-
renewed there wall swattered apolauve,
awl the spectators left
Covell Adopts.
In a few minute, the ?Hard ot
rouncilmen will called in apecial
rem to consider the granting of ftan-
r said Mayor Smith mad.. a
short talk to the board. Ile eau] that
the aldermen had e'en lit not to great
the tram-Mae to the Paducah
iNerthern railroad, but he felt that it
was of so miteh Importance to the
city that the councilmen atiould take
I? esp, and he' felt sure, and had good
reasons for go. doing, that the alder-
men would reconaldtw their action.
Mayor Smith said he had withteld
opinkrn until satisfied thoroulthly of
the sincerity of the promoterw.
said 76 per cent, of the Otis-ens wine
(al it palmed and he had not received
one complaint at hla office agaleet th.
granting of the franchise. lee con-
sidered the ohjectlott merely a {sera
metal one. and said it they shonld
change the right-of-way and te. 
same
disturbance would be raked by differ
eat proper(' owners. He regretted
that a rallrold hid dienare proe-
arty, but many of the progressive •-it-
Irene; Who will be damaged most,
have nted for the road to Imes
over tlenir property. He said he owu-
ed three iota that the railroad would
ariglelp the caum the councilmen
decided to read the ordinance, anti
Coundfilltan Van Meter And It. On
roll call the vote was: Ayes -hlayer.
Wilson. Kreutser, Foreman, Van Me-
ter and Cornelison; nay., --Young.
Lackey. Ford and Duvall.
Isto question was raked In granting
the franchise to the Kentucky &
River interurban railroad over the
following route: From the city em-
its down North Eighth street to Ter-
rell street. In Terrell street to North
Sixth street, eolith on Sixth 
street to
Clay street, east on Clay street 
te
VA-mils Third street and south on
Third street to Jefferson street.
Mayor's fiprecte
May-or Smith made a characteristic
speech in ?aver (0 the franchise tot
the Pwilittlit & th.'rn The may
or
said I Melt -
to the welfare of Paducah, that I do
not feel that I would be doing fly
dut • not t lift ea I 1 it f ''
1
He then recited conditlems as (hey
mist and declared his beWellat rail-
road connections north coati/We the
wily sufficient remedy.
i He melted the efforts of the Mobile& Ohio to enter Paducah many years
ago and the shifting devices by which
the -nerved was kept out. The Mo-
bile & Ohio went to Cairo. and a
bridge. which should have been built
M Paducah. Mathis this the great
distributing renter, was built at
(biro. Now the Louisville & Naas-
prepviss-to -eitt-114-.14,...Noiles 
villa. CliattannAga & et. Louis hold
Moriay to- Cairo, shoving Paducah
on to a Ilttle branch to the rivet:, and
fording the final Inducement for the
allroads, whit% are now mouldering
Paducah, to go to gab% where they
can get the connection to the south.
self on legislation until it reaches me,
matter 1 deem of PO vital importance
lb the form of an ordinance; but this Board of Directors capes iskes.8080;li in Which He En-
04113 I. JAMES IS
Nan ONCE MORE
FOR CONGRESSMAN
"Gentlemen," coistineeel the mayor,
"I would be the last nib to propose
mar pan to Injure any man's prop-
erty in this city, but' the greatest
good to the greatest number mot
always be the Measure of public
benefit.. Naturally, the people own-
ing property aloes the proposed route
oppose the railroad. If you teed any
env of five hundred different ways of
entering Paducah you would find
about the same number of people eh-
141".:17 We Were In a position to dic-
tate. I dieted favor compelling the
rifiroseeto Ms' bridge at
Broolesert, bet I am assured by the
citizens of Paducah, who are promot-
ing this roadethat they are convinced
that the railroads are going' into Me-
tropolis., and whettter they come to
Paducah depends 011 what yr* have
to offer VOL earl in a hurry, too.'
"Oentlemen. I have not the time to
go to Ch fr. go and St. Lents end New
York le a these railroad presidents
if they would just as leave come to
Brookport as to Mrtropolle and I
doubt whetter I would find out in)'
mole than I new know. if I ehoulti.
These Padmah gentlemen _halo* said
they have been told this, and Op!
proposition tJey orut th.. only one
laing lhe railroads *V
"I take their word for it. The
city Is safeguarded all that is poste-
bits I regret that (POMP Oroperty own-
ers must be damaged, but they have
their recourse in court. and although
this company k capitalized for a
small amount, it may do nothing to
damage that pr;perty until it has ex-
ecuted etaffielent 'bond to indemnify
all properey heetiers. These gentle-
men. who are as nitwit interested In
Paducah as you or 1, tell us that
there is no other way to attract the
railroads.
"Now, It is just a question of how
ranch confidence we have in oar own
townemen. The bankers and mer-
chants apd manufacturers of Paducah
are fools, or knaves or honest men.
I believe they ire honest and equare.
I believe they are telling the truth In
this matter. They are among the
men most materially interested in the
progress of the cite. If these men
are fools and are makiag a mistake
ID ibis thing: or if these men are
knaves and would be willing to ruin
Paducah for the sake of some trick,
the profit of which I cannot me, I
wish to get out of the city with me
family and my interests. and the.
sooner I find out what they are the
better for me."
- Ithasp•Wenit Bowe.
- City officials resent' the imputation
that a snap meeting of the council-
men was held. Mavor Smith took
especial pains to call up the paper
yesterday and announce the meeting.
particularizing that the aldermen
were to meet at 7:30 and the coun-
cilmen at 8. The cells for both
hoards were in the hands of the city
clerk at the same time, and the two
hoard* are separate Wks, neither





Seneca. Kan „April let. --- Lame
Lally, who was to have been tried
Monday, (+ergo.] with the netriler of
Herbert Jordan, set fire to his bed
In jail this morning and burned hint-
egit so death. Jordan, prtvate were-
tery to former Goveroor ftalley, wee
shot &Ain during*, night. &opiate*
poloted to Lally. Wite _earl, held trou-
ble *Rh the ' tairt .
Three Brasiam. wmak Ira) lows 'an as Greatest
be Reopened la Ramo of Ns* • Si1100 Jefferson.
Comm%
Richmond, Pa., April 11,—A re-
port that the American Tobacco conk-
pan,, with branches all over the dye-
lard and semeolvilized world, is about
to dissolve. Is practically admitted by
officials of the company In this eity.
who will not allow their names to be
mentioned. This step bas been de-
cided on by the advice of attorneys
of the - company in Vi'ashington, who
-of-ttse opitionsebut the-
will be liable under the terms of the
Sherman anti-trust .laws.
Two reasons are assigned for the
dissolution, which is possibly by mu-
tual agreement of the board, of di-
rectors of the cohipany. The first et
these is that the company is acting
under the advice of counsel, the
other bejng that the company has
grown to such enormous size and its
business methods have become so
complicated that dissolution has been
resolved upon as a matter of busi-
ness expediency.
Three Branches (lose.
The Whitlock branch of the Amer-
lean Cigar company, which is a
branch of the .American Tobacco corn
pant closed Ita doors for the pur-
pose of taking an inventory. 7 The
plant will not open again until Mon-
day, May 27. Semultaneouely with
the closing of the *Whitlock branch.
the Jirsey City, N. J., branch and
also the branch at Lancaster. Pa.,
closed for the same purpose.
Just ,what steps will be taken in
closlog down the other branches in
this and other cities can not be
:wanted. The three big plants men-
tiotted are known as the machine-
Made cigar branches.
The eionpany has hundreds of
hand-made ci Sr branches located in
Petersburg. Norfolk. Philadelphia.
Baltimore, New York, Jacksonville,
Fla., Tampa, Fla., Key West. Charles
tone ChIcalto hid other places in this
country, as wella* Havana. Cyba and
Many other cities in foreign coun-
tries, __Ineludin tbeePhillppthea
the Hawaiian group and China.
Start Under New Name,
When the, three machine-.made
cigar plants start up again. it is said.
they wEl no longer be coneected or
known as being connected with the
American Tobacco eompany. They
will be known as the Federal Cigar
company, makers exclusively of ma-
chine-made clears.
W. S. Luckeit, Of New York, prow
ent general manager for three
branches. is scheduled for the pried-
deecy of the Federal Cigar company.
A. G. Woodford, at present anise-
ant general manager, will be the vice-
president. The general manager will
be J. Norman hart, present manager
of the Whitlock branch. F. B. Smith,
stnterintendent for the Whitloek
branch, Is to emceed Dart as general
manager of the local plapt. E. E.
Ramsey, assistant to the superintend-
ent, Is to be made superintendent
here.
Iteorstanlite All Plante.
Dart has been in New York sev-
eral days in conference with officials
of the Americen Tobacco company
over the proposed dissolution. The
orders to close the Whitlock branch
were received by telegraph.
It Is believed that the whole Amer-
ican -or -United-- States Cigar Stores
company, the Atnerican crew tands
company. the American Snub com-
pany, American Licorice company,
together with the many other under-
lying and subsidiary companies com-
posing the American Tobacco com-
pany, will undergo' the same process
as that of the three machine-made
cigar plants, and that a number of
supposedly independent companies,
controlling the tobacco and papers
cigarette, box and licorice Russian
and Turkish cigarette, leaf, export
and other companies, will all be re-
organized under separate heads.
Pint Malpiet Counties Are
Wefl Itopesented Today.
REPUBLICAS 'ONTINT CASE
I Congressman 011ie M. Ja111(16 was
non:vitiated this afIvrnoon by the First
district Denvocratie committee as the
6sinobratic aomitire fui1i ei-
first congress. II.- lotd no opposition,
ADVENTIST PROTEST
Washington, April Ill.—Seventh
Day Adventists from all over the eoun
try are protesting by telegrams to
senators and representatives against
the proposed legislation for a stricter
Sunday in the District of Columbia.
RACINO JULY 3 AND 4
Arrangements have been made for
two meets for the Matinee Driving
club raecii this year, two days' racing
bsljg arranged for Jai, 3 and 4, and
boar days in SePtember. As in tb.
host pipes mete rited purees CD be
PielMarl
Calloway County Magistrate, One JUROR SUCCUMBS
of Men Indicted For Night Riding, DURING HEARING
Surrenders Himself—Makes Bond. OF DAMAGE CASE
Squire Tom Jones, One of Old
Regime in Fiscal Court, Ac




Hopkineville, Ky.. ..AprIl IS.—
(Kpie•iid.)—Tluee hi neweived activity
leen. againet the night ridere. Offi-
chile are gathering evidence to pre-
med to the next grand jury.
l'erry Melean.)
Murray Ky., April 1S.—Sixty in-
dictments against night riders, have
been returneci, The, grand Jury has
elret far-- Morev -trine; -- which-edits
granted by the court. It is_saki that
and accordiug to the agreement, that the light was turned today on the
if no candidata, other than Congress- night rider band that operated
man James entered for the primary Dexter and which has never before
before April 14, the nomination yres-rbeen given attention. The leaders
unanimous. Ocregreteman James was are Indicted as many times as posai-
petted in neminet.on by H. A. Coue i ble. Thirty-nine indictments were
ter. of Greece county, who said 011ie returned- today.
was the best Demoerat An earth, and
in the language of the southern negro
"He was IL"
mr. James, responded with a neat
capeech told low Ise appreciated the
honer. "I have leen a member of
three congresses and hope that my
service has net v.;th approval." He
continued by saying that he would try
to do his duty in the future, and
promied never to desert the flag of
Democracy. In closing Co-gressman
James paid a tribute to -William J.
Bryan. and mid he is the "greatest
Democrat since Thomas Jefferson."
Mott Ayres. chrtirman of the con-
veteran. was unable to be present and
C. S. Nunn. of Crittenden county, was
elected chairman. It. L. Smith, of
Hieltman, was elected secretary. The.
following delegates sere present: H.
A Coulter, of G.aves; W. R. Sese-
weod, of Carlisle: C. S. Nunn. of erle
tenden; It L. Smith, of Hickman;
'Clarence Glenn, of Lyon; Joan 11.
Stevens. or Caldwell; J. Frisk Ladd.
of Trigg: It. ilelland. of Marshall;
defiles Trail. of Livingston. Mc-
Cracken. Dickman and Calloway coon
tire were rept-teener) at the noetIna
errilKies.
Hearing Postponed.
Louisville. KY.. April lit. ISPeelati
large number of Republican pol-
iticians are here attending the meet-
In e .of the Republiean etate central
committee hearing the contest in the
First distrier. A large majority favor
Taft. J. Cl Speight present' d affidav-
its showing the arbitrary ruling by De.
boo and (feel:el:1g that Deboe had said
beforehand how be would rule.
After hearing eonsiderablP argu-
ment adjou;tinietat was taken until
April 31) to let Deboe prepare his side
of the cape.
The disagreement grew dut of De-
*We's, rulings at the First district con-
vention when s7 of the 140 delegates
declined to obey his revolutionary or-
ders and took the convention out of
his hands. Charges are made to re-
move him as district chairman, and
the c-ontest for the catairmanship, the
preettiontial elector and congressional
cendidate are to be decided.
BISHOP HENDRIX,
Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix. of
Kansas City, will arrive this evening
at 7:30 o'clock. He will be the guest
of the Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. D.,
1104 Jefferson street. during his stay
and will fill the pulpit of the Bfoad-
way Methodist church tomorrow
morning anti evening. ' Bishop Hen-
drix presided at the session of the
Memphis Conference held in Padu-
cah eight years ago and charmed all
who heard him then. He is a pulpit
Orator of highest ability and a fore-






Murray, Ay., April 18.—Thomas
Jones. a member of the Calloway coun
ty fiscal court, and a prominent citi-
zen of the east side of the county, who
%vats indicted by the grand July yes
terdety for being implicated in the
night rider outrages on the east side
of the county, surrendered to the au-
thorities this morning and gave bond
for his appearance to answer the
charge against him: Ilia trial was set
for Monday. April 27. Magistrate
Ames is now serving his second term
In Liberty precinct. being the oily old
tuembee elected at-the----time ---Judge-
Wells was electe4-- county -judge.
Magiatrate Jones is charged with be-
ing implicated In the whipping of
Frank Mardis. •
Annanies Bogard, a citizen of Lib-
erty magisterial precinct, was arrested
today on a bench warrant charging
night riding. He was one of the 21
Indicted yesterday. Hotpoed Is a son
o: the late Moses Bogard and le well
known. A detail et soldiers left this
morning for the eastern portion Of the
county to make other arrests, but has
not yet reported.
A better feeling prevails in MgeraY
today than for weeks.' and more es-
pecially since the confession of Wiley
Stewart was made public, revealing
tire magnitude- of- the-night eater move
relent In Calloway county and the dan-
ger through which Murry slept un-
protected for weeks.- .lase relaxation
was caused by the report of the grand
jery, which brought 21 Indictments
yesterday. As many move are confi-
dently expected today.
Captain Caudill has returned to
Whitesburg to recruit up his com-
pany. Some of the boys who have
been out nearly three months have
to return home.
Murray. Ky., April 18.—The big-
gest bomb that has yet exploded in
the ranks of the night rider arms of
eastern Calloway was the returning
of ill 41(110.n-tents yesterday and the
semi-official understanding that as
many more would be brought into
court before the brand jury adjourns
today. •
Reports from the eastern portion'
of the county Last night were that a
umber of the bands who have been
!Tending their ground 'with bravado.
left the county and crooned into Trigg
evenly, which is at presetit considered,
a haven of refuge by the men who
[hay(' b(4-11 osIsmsible for depreda-
times. Authorities, who are conceit.
I,. be masters of the situation, are
prepared for any eneirgee. that may
arise and all the boasted strength of
the Trigg county organizaeon of out-
laws will not thwart the law.
So far the only set arack that the
protecution experienced was the flight
of Murray Harris, the yodng man who
turned states evidence 'en the weit
side band. Harris Wit Murray Thurs-
day night and has not resumed. It
is reported, however, that the author-
ilea are aware of his movements all
the time and will bring him back at
the, proper time, unless he voluntarily
returns. Harris is a most important
witness against tire west side raids re
wans_beee aelialae......jpx_2tociats
not diacone, reel at the turn of affairs,
and hope to secure convictions should
Harris never show up again.
The action of the grand jury in re-
ments the first week o their labors
turning such a big burh of indict-
has done more than anything else to
reetore,00nfidence in Marray. where
rumors titive been rife every nigheof
an attempt to liberatill the prisoners
in jail. Especially since Joe Bell was
surrendered by his bondsmen iris
ported that declarations have been
reade_hy night rider leaders that be
would be rescued at any cost. Every
preparation has been made for the
eatertainment of the rescuing army
should it attempt to rat4 the city, and
with the advantage; the officials have,
such an attempt easily could be re-
pulsed without loss of 'life to the dff-
fenders, although the invaders would
urdoubtedly suffer.
- The fastthet the-monelmjai
been able to secure 'high priced coun-
sel to defend them 'is the subject of
mutt discussion in Mutray and
ettengthens the belief that weneone
"higher up" fears an. exposure, should
the men be sentenced, and is anxious
to stop the prosecution movement be-
fore the minor membere of the band
weaken and tell all. Even Joe Bell.
who is charged with being the leader
on Hie east side, is believed to hare
worked under a superior officer in Cal
loway county, and to find this man ie
the purpose of the prosacution.
Judge Wells said yesterday that the
day's developments hail been mote
than satisfactory, not only because tit(
grand jury made such an'encouragIng
niitbiif lakeivaseenew-and imports_
ant evidence has been aecured.
The boldness with -which the lead-
ers organised the band on the east
sifet of the county is said to Iise as-
tounding. Leaders went around over
the country in daylight and without
disguise and forced men to take the
night rider oath. Dozen di instencee
o: this kind have been reported to
Judge Wells by the men who were
forced to take the oath themselves.
Many men took the oath thought-
lessly, but since it has become gen-
erally known that the simple banding
together, whether a raid Is Intended
or not Is a felony, scores of men- have
come in town voluntarily to tell the
court their connection with the night
riders - that Immunity might be
learned under the kuklux salute.
.U1 Arraigned.
Joe Bell. Hardin Lovett. 'Jake Ellis.
.I.tch Cunningham. Van Elkin*, Jack
Cario-s Elkins. Ed Thompson
tOontinued as Page Five.)
CONGRESSMAN OLLIE JAMES BEARER OF
GOOD Hip ABOUT CUSTOM HOUSE WORK
Appropriation of $20,000 in-
corporated in Public Im-
provement Bill.
Congressman '0111e Si. James ar-
rived In the city early this morn-
ing from Washingtqn. Congressman
James announted the pleasing news
that Paducah's poutoffice will be im-
proved, as the public improvement
committee toe included $20.000 for
that purpose in the general bill. The
chairman of the eomMittee tile
graphed Congressman James yester-
day that it had been acted on favor-
ably.
The improvements will Include a
portleo at the new *stance on
the Broadway. side, and to ta gable
'on the roof. Also the old blind
'window In the new part Will be cut
through. New boxes will be placed
FULTON DEFEATED
Portland, Ore, April 18 —Reports
render practically mrtaln the predte
lion that Heavy H, Cake has beaten
followed United States Senator Pekoe for nom-
imams 004214t • v.
3"-twc `-#.. IR, • I
- 
In the office, and the screen made of
hard wood and the postoffice made
modern in every respect. It was first
thought that $12,000 would make
the improvements, but Congressman
Jernea raised the sum to $20,000.
JAMES P. 4111114
(141tISTENED TtM101tItOW.
Tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock
at the Trimble Street Methodist
church the three-months-old son 'of
Mr and Mrs. George Bauer, North
Seventh street, will be formally
christened James Peterson Smith
Bauer. Mayor Smith* will bold his
namesake during the ceremony, Mrs.
Smith has presented the young 'lad
with his dress, in which he will be
christened. ,
J. P. NEWM.1N 01141.
.1. P. Newman, a prominent farmer
or Menem% died last night at 11:3%i
o'clock at hie home of neuralgia of the
heart. Mr Newman was 51 years old
and leaves besides bb wife two chil-
dren, one son and a daaghter. He
was a staunch member of the Baptist
eturA of Marone. He has lived at
klassac for many years. /he finerel
took place this afternoon at t O'clock
at the Baptist church. The burial was
a • Ike III's. T.
Marion Mellen Drops on Side=
walk at Smithland Going
to court House.
Report Out That Dr. Champion
Has Been Indicted.
1.11'INGSTON WORK
Smithland, Ky., April 18. (Special)
—While returning from his boarding
ousts- tea --slieeeeties home, • -witere--he
Otis. on the petit jury considering a
damage case, Marion Mellen, 70 years
old, of Salem, dropped dead on the
/i,rvet today. He was apparenUy Il
his usual health before that moment.
He had spent the night at home and
driven -into town this moreIng. The
arguments in the case were concluded
and the jury was given a recess. Ma.
Mellen is survived by hits wife and two
sons at home and several married
ren. He was the fattrerert-hille-
D. A. Cross, wife of the Paducah po-
lice judge.
The Grand Jury Work.
It is auttielitica;ly r. courted that the
Livingston county grand jury has re-
turned eeverateindletments for writ-
ing night rider leters.'and It la stated
at the court house that Dr. Will Chem
pion. of Lyon county. has been hi-
dieted for writing a threatening let-
Grand Rivers. Dr. Champion is ac-
cused of being a Welt rider captaia,
and. has been indleted in, Marshall
county for leading 'the BIrmlaghane
raid. He is supposed to be on his way
to Smithland now with a deputy sher-
iff to make bond.
ARDOR DAY IS OBSERVED
liv 11.UVINI ASSOCIATION.
An elaborate Arbor Day program
was carried out at the Washington
school building yesterday. A laege
number of patrons of the school were
Preaent. The ceremonies were under
the auspices of the Alumni associa-
tion, Mrs. L. M. Rieke, president of
Wee associatIonee presiding. Mayor
James P. Smith and Hal S. Corbett
were the princlpel speakers, while a
literary program was .given by the
pupils of the school. At the conclu-
sion of Mr. Corbett's address a tree ,
was planted on the campus, the cere-
monies closing by the audience sing-
ing "America."
Jury Dismissed.
All the eases requiring a Jury haw-
ing been disposed of, Judge Reed yes-
terday dismissed the petit jun. anti
ordered the jurors paid for theiC
'work. The only business to be trans-.
acted In circuit court now will be
taking orders in cases on the appear-
&nee docket, while the grand jury
will continue in session probably a
week longer.
The grand Jury has been engaged
so far in Investigating jail cases, but
these have all been disposed of.
Other matters will. be taken up. it-
eluding the Renders of night rider
warnings.
Commonwealth's Attorney Lovett
and County Attorney Barkley will
now devote all their time to assails.
the grand jury in the bevestigatioia
of the charges and the work will be




Dallas, Apra 18.—Tbe floods In
texas, particularly In the northIgis
and central sections, are worse teslay.
Two hundred families. were driven
from their homes ki Fort Worth. One
wiles nein and °se negro ItrOre dhows: "
ed in TrnRy river. Many miles ce e
railroad track are washed away. 
• I '4
A trate was pailly engulfed during
the night on the Dallas and Cleburne
line of the Santa Fe. The porter was
drowned. The fireman probably was
fatally Injured. Lives of is hundred
tem:engem endangered. Senall boats
from Cleburne removed paesengers to
safety.
.Reports Indicate that a half dozen
live* were iota to the state because of
the good. Propsilly km will exceed
a millken.
Rainfall Suring do gOOg isseven
inches and it is still raining,
bro.••• 
j, work-therm ware
feen st e'efl. is la the iety to-
re





-.. are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on and last a
long as the building itself-come in and see them.
b. R. DWI., A Paducah, Ky. 121k seuth Third street
hate discontinued your paper on, ''A whistling‘iri wII r get a
nt of the editorial this morn-1.111;sband.•• t.auttott,t1 
the old aunt.
1-.1untie, you•re a back number," re-
"Batter subscribe again at Once,"
advised the editor. "'Hier,. will be
another editoriaL tomorrow that will
make yo a want to discontinue the
paper." --4,14111ilvt, fl Couricr-Journal.'
stionded the modern maid, AVh
' with my whistlibg sieecia y I can
iarn enough in vaudeville to take




Even in its early stages Catarrh is almost intolerable, caused by the
!taffy feeling in the nose, the buzzing noises in the ears, the continual
hawking and spitting" difficult breathing, etc. Irut when the blood
.men thOrougliTY- polluted from the catarrhal-matter-the infienintatios
• utends to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness, and often an aggravating
ebugh; the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of appetite and
*length, and gradually all the mucous membranes of the body become dis-
eased and the system upset and deranged. Frequently the kidneys and
kdadder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
lungs, diseases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Con-
aamption. Catarrh is a deep-seated blood disease, and must be treated con-
stitutionally, for it is beyond the reach of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all the impure catarrhal matter and at the
Dime time building up the entire system. It goes down and attacks the
disease at its head, in the circulation, and
removes every trace of-the tutpuistythatis
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pine
blood circulates through the body, the in-
• • flamed membranes commence to heal, the
mucous discharges grow less and finally
'PURELY VEGETABLE cease, and all the disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms of disappear. S. S. S. has
no equal as a cure for this disease. It refines and purifiesthe_entire circulation
and repairs the damage done by Catarrh. Special book on Catarrh and any
radical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA:
Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
AbseitelL tireprool. Raise. $1.54 end up
A hIgh-..ifiss Transient and Residential 11 ntel.jn the most
select part of the city-near the Lake. convenient to beautiful
North Park System. Rotundas &harmony in Italian marble,
beautiful statuary and cathedral glass. MO handsomely fur-
nished outside rooms. single or en suite. Large bright Dining
H all. with finest cuisine. Every convenience that appeals to
ts• oncost exacta...wows rat sconce from rd. Prefen toe
restful quiet. yet within ten minutes' Walt of business center.
J-t. cars ..; ?tS le. ' n minutes tIlre you to CI, shop-
ping dIstrie•. pasonc the3tn.... thooklot froo.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Prop., Rush and Olie See. Caftans,
CRYSTAL THEATRE





Cast of 12, First Part an Olio. All Features




Distilled in the spring of
• 1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, shcoving
conclusively the age. .'
for the cupboard and medicine




Bryan aid James .1. Hill.
Chief FACCOltiVe Ask% Them hi Vil•et
he Costferillpre to trousers..
try's Itesources.
11 1. TH I Al 1111-: DESIOVRATS
d•Vaqiington, April -1S.-Who are
the five greatest men in the United
Stites outside of public life?
According to Theodore Roosevelt.
they are:
Grover Cleveland, Andrew Carne-
gie, John Mitchel, -William Jennings
Bryan and James J. Mill.
The questions of the ten beet sell-
crs, and the twenty-one greatest men
that ever lived, have been sidetracked
by this discussion.'
The president precipitated it by in-
tiling the five nanied to attend the
big conference in the white house the
Nook of May 11. to discuss vonserva-
tion of the natural resources of the
iountry. There will he others in the
tonference-Pvery governor of a
, esebtnet-rretrem-nremberseetf'
supreme court of the rnited States
and members of the inland water-
ways tommission--but these five men
are singled out from the whole Unit-
ed States as five individuals to be In-
vited. .
All Are -Densocrets.
It will be recalled atonce that they
are all Democrats. Not the same kind,
tinder the broad banner of Do-
ribieracv Cleveland  _hat- nev_er_
denounced from the white .house for
any misdeed as a malefactor, untie-
sir:Lb.. citizen or other culprit. In
fact. there ha.. never been a great in-
terchange of views between the pres-
ent .executive and his, predecessor.
Andrew Carnegie Is on the "most
favored nation" footing in the white
bouse. While here recently he urged
the president to accept the presidency
of the Carnegie National Institute
when he left* the white house, anti
iold him he timid have aa the money
he wanted to,exttaid its scope of in-
fluence, but the president declined at
the time.
James J. 11111 is a receqj convert
admitted to the inner sanctuary.
When the presidt nt. throueti- the de-
partment of jusice, _ broke pup the
Northern Securities merge; it is
doubtful if the comments of Mr. Hill
abont the president Could have been
'ired to posterity by publication
whoa ealatammipaolle, hut late* there
lum be a Cep.
Paid Posreesaker.
ratil Morton la laraeiy reationsIble
for this. Morton &skid Dili to meet
tie president; and inn Said be would
ft mt. If the president would invite
him. Then Morton wrist to the peel!.
dent, and the isecutive. in character-
istic st) le. said:
would be delighted to we 11111.
I always liked the hairv (-bested old
gorilla he is an empire builder-but
In hts bigness he forgot that other
persons had mune rights"
They met, and bow all is forgiven
And forgotten and Hill named es
one of the' five greatest men of the
nation
John Mdtchell ts ono of the "white
house Intimates. The pre•si.flellf re-
cently offered•him a po".iiion to In-
vest's/41e labOr conditions in the canal
zone, but Minty!l had to decline OD
account of ill health.
The Gridiron Dinner.
William Jennings Bran? Well, at
the-recent Gridiron club dinner Divan
and 'Roosevelt sat together, anti in the
course of the dinner It was "Wiriam"
and "Theodore" la the ear' hange or
views. Outside verbal linfiquel.s are
pissed frequently and Bryan gets ID
the sacred' five,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough nip act 4
promptly yet gently on the bowels,
through which the cold is fortst;d out
of the system, and at the same time
it allays inflammation. Sold by aii
druggists.
1 . 376-328 Soya TIM Skeet
Headquarters
 For 






Will Mend Three 14,epre.ientatis




holders of the Illinois
in this city and. vicint• . toda it, -
(tided to send bersoaal r•
to the special meeting of the road
be held at Chicago May' I •. The
I' sed new issue of stock determite
upon by the read., was dtscusscd, anti
the exPressiou wad giv it that it was
satisfactory to local .inter,sts.
sent I., thrs 1:11:•-itgo meeting
tutu l have proxies retires, ming approx.
manly 11,istrii shares t,o vote In sup-
port of the policy
While it t'as stated that the Nett-
ford .stot•khofdr.r. had • quarrel with
the road. of thte. prcseni paid
they had host coullilemy In Mr. Hat
rinian by reason of IP, past
attl tlity did not prole, •• In turn over
to hid! or hi4 retire-Tot-Tit:IN-es their
proxies for the sniseia; nwering.
Charles G. Gross. an attorn V. al-
luded to the recent criticism of Nir
ilarrrnan by the Hartford intent--
rt presenting the Illinois Central. add
ing that it was Justified. Mr.
said that lee tl:d not propose 14,1_
that he 'had forgiven Harriman, for he
had not, and thereforeVould not es•nd
it in prosy-
.'t' Mr. Harriman Or Mr. tlarahan.eti
• se ASII/senV.- _representing 
policy Mr. Gross believed in would be
I•tt prick the utlittici• nee of these Inch
refusing them prxixies. and I,.
• hounht the, more this is done the into- -
eertain will the euds In view be a. -
P. Henry Woodward: an insuranc.-
loan and banker, said that if Mr. Hair
man would use the Alttlr t•nerrry and
'kill in the interest of the storkheld-
era that he um's in his own beha.f
there would be l'ttle to complain of.
Ile said that if Harriman can control
•Le Illinois Central he may turn
around and buy stock in Other road,
alth money and credit of the Illint,
corpOration. as was done with Unioli
Pacific funds.
He said that the (korgia (seat Nil
cad has bi.ep pinch as•4 and wrecked
.,nd he did not favor the Illinois i'••h
•tai taking over that property at a,
xortrItant prim.. A reeolution Iva
t.assed appointing a committee ci
ifirrs• to solicit the proxies of the st,.,
bottlers or the Central in Ili.-
WILIJANIW KID\ KY 1•1I•1/4
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have' you overworked your nerviamt
sestets, and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
insioins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face. espeeially under the e%es.
Too frequent a desire go pass urine?
If so,'Wtilisms' Kidney Pills will cure
Cott -at Druggists. Price 60c. Wil-
liams' M'f'g. Co., Celemland, 0.
Rudy Sleeted.
Cadiz, Ky., April 17.-The body of
Robert Roberta, the young man of
Canton who was dro4ne4 in the Cnni-
lieriand river a mile above. Canton
over two weeks ago. wait found float-
lng dawn the river a few miles above
KddYville last Thursday. The body
was found by the boat that was push-
ing the kange from which he fed
when he lost his life. The WY wit'
taken back to (lemon, and buried In
the cemetery at that place Pride)
While the body had begun to deeto.
It was easily recognized.
DliWItt's Kidney and Bladder Pills are
nrompt and thorough and will In a
abort time strengthen weakened k 1,1
neys and allay troubles twining front








IMAM/ efta. 14...11•111t11/1. 01
4•4116•••••il VrIsiniribt t./ th• I Mal.*
ERE we have a Puritan of the
Puritans - a man of stern and
unbending rectitude-, or gen-
erous and truly heroic temper-
ament.
Descended from a piousGod-fearing
New England family of Pilgrims and
Pioneers (who were for generations
• brewers, maltsters, barley and hop
growers) he became the mouthpiece
of the Revolution -the terror of ty-
rants ...a giant in debate-and
diplomaktically more than a match for
Pitt and -Talleyrand.
I would rather die than be dictated
bo- this sentence accurately describes
the stubborn spirit of this valiant old
patriot whom all England could let
govern.
John Adams, even as his fathers
before him, nounshed mind and body
on health-giving barley beer, and died
at 91 (twenty-one years beyond the
scriptural spa9) enjoying all his mental
powers to the very last.*
_
• •Farnihar fa-it,rs-Beerside Press,X V .1711. pages
22, 43, •Isi, 47. 7'.. 2:.).). 277.
Life and ea: by his 41313. John Quincy Adams, V. : I,
panel 6. lit.: II, !W.
A letter to his wile, Abigail, May 22. 17,77-; says: -1
would give 'Soya lot a galboout mos bare,"
Budweiser
Irl 111
HE most popular beer in
the world. There is less
profit to the dealer who sells
it, because it costs more money
at the brewery than any other
beer made. A royal brew of
malt and hop is whose absolute
sovereignty has never been
challenged. Unquestionably-
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS







-- - - - - - -
if Innis Tit %IL sit wl'1•141'.
It• ...tmrs ;ft, .1, . April 17. -The
I. 71 of i It - I N 1:asis art" the hily.
I
t, it, :eot I • 111111:.: .1111111411•111.?111. 1111 Mr
N I tr ; a N . 1,11 a pa.r of mules In the
harm I,. er 14 ilIC -to .1. SI. Ch•ldrer.
Were destioved te. fire fast night at
about II o'elo, ii. The fire was stile
"11,1.4 •11 k.•40W ki•-• tote•dle• • . I
5.4. we •"/Vell. WW1 I see to. ...ir k .
ll 1 soar AL.:24zsr.,:r4.•
•••ot,"^-,-rr •••• ••• rit,t .
it. fIldoli.18. I ?Pori 1,n, r,••
im-wvoltte Hot. to hat* • climate to
11.11116.r.n.t.
Fre.' Lin Ft Desert. N J.
Plessaat,elstsbie Tag'. fik,,,4 ISO Stem
Rem.. 81.11•111. W.411..• •••• • I  Nwier
enl.! Or“:,. Tia.• 151,..11•••••••• c
1.11•••••••••4 Veto. • I. )•oll, 0.14.1.•• Mob .•
Sterling R•inedy Cs., C h SCAM 0, Pf.Y. Sq5
/INV& SALE. TEN NILUON BOILS
...PORNO
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, ,Numbering Ma-




Guaranteed pare apple eider.
Two years old. In gallon jugs
cute.4(1 
M. T. RILEY
121 S. Second St. Phones 177
-4110110614V •11111111111•11
ICE! ICE!
For full Weight, wait
for the blue wagon.




lins.-d fit -ne of Inceudiar) ortul In, it ad n as ‘% '11 ..Mo., t MI Mnrral
igs_ gif tI %V itnp.iu. abh.h th,d ii,, '.ini L.1 ,c, , 111- sum.
. tu lone .311 effect it e N111.1% itt 110/411/%111.1II 441 h • I ov•••1 rt
!pm, w..1.• put on the trait at :1:10, It:4 • L•ita
tui b%4 o•ciock• tht % hail
!'i d and 1.10ril a part% Ni' attest, DeWitt'. CarIPIP: rid Wileh
o vi' loo /1 pa maid, as • et. a. the party i t is f'',1b. g0.1 I i.r
till !WM) 11,O1 good tilt' Seld by all druggists
11 oti.
• si. a•-r.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a crest deal (*earlier to place annual eubscr,ptiotis to gee-
eral magazines at the same time and, order them all together from
us than it is to buy the same magazines singly or subs. rine to them
separately. Combination e.ub offers are now made by which sub-
scribers to several magazines an secure bargain pricers, sonietImee
getting three or fJur magas:sea for the price of one or two. Sub-
scription• may be sent to different addresses. if desired, and may _Leg-
gin with any month. pet as know What magazines fon 'are tak-
Mg now or what' magazines you want to lake next year, and we Will










All for $3.90, Half Price
Render Magazine ...$3 00




Both for 100.00, Half
81.60090
Home Magazine ....it OS













and P`a r toot „ . $1
lieCal4 'a Magasi no . . 60
(with pattern)









Reader Magazine 3 00
$4.50
All for OLEO
Complete- tinleeriptkus Catalogue. with beautiful Harrison raw/
toyer. listing all magazines singly and In clubs at boast rates. Malt
you free on receipt of postal card request.
• 
Ceara' Magazine Agency - Indianapolis. Indiana.
The Hobbs-Merr111 Company.
Keep 'Posted!
World's happenings 'State, National an,d Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Costrier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commerelli-Appeal St. Louis liPpIll,110
The Record-Herald enteago Examiner
The Glebe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The l'oet-Dlapatch Nash% I l le A nierican
The News-Seirultar Cincinnati knouirer
The Star-Ohrusiols Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
























Ep4c'VoSecretssit 46104 J he a/W.0[J of 010. f blood, impure,epe Jur 4:011444 0 without question.
Illares eisiAMmer llopetessIs
Itrzzyjiltlia Soot. 100r. ,11•44 1 Lee• so • • • I Ors
Lio.64•• co1 11044. PrIlWarillOa -
er now. 61Chelliorr Ceikerlil!141-.. ta.
Ctsehou• ea Dori., Gm. India of Polossitun • 4G..
/So.:hi/lore !fork - 4 Ore Illyevrts, C P. Si 243raas•
46111.0vaa 1°64 • • • Gts.1 Ofn ma.sotnee
114, 4.0_4 14441 - • 4 er.e rh""1/14 i Oil Wss,tempreenwars, - 1114111014,16t a, mats woe lame ...en
lita• imeassiae, Mama warrosana-,... 1.••••ist
W. a.,. no OforfOt• , W. pollen J. C ayariFiei.
AN EASTER LILY.
Once, In a mossy garden old,
The angel of the flowers
Niatiktd in the silver mist of dawn
Aad watered it with showers.
Us saw an Easter lily there.
Too beautiful to fade,
'And changed its fragrant loveliness
Into a little maid.
Itebold her robed in flinty wttite
Where in the church she stands,
The lone stemmed lilies lb her arms.
The Psalter in her hands.
Ifer fate I., lifted to the morn;
ha glory round her Iles.
Ante all the brightncs;„ of the
\ Is athrored in her etc'.
day
On Peery altar in the :and
The lilies bud and blow:
'The air is heavy with perfume
reriehi effarials -ST ann.. -
A dewy garland round the world
The I.:m.4.01m. atretck away,
But she is still the sweetest Rower
That. blooms OS Raster daS
-.- Minna Irving, in la:she's Weekly.
Ampoule-entente.
MONDAY - Tee Matinee Mosical
✓aih will have an evening-concert at
the Woman's club house. The pro'
gram will be attractively featured by
•bleat: talent
TUESDAY The Delphic club
Nay niectie at the 'Carnegie library at lo
a. ni. The program will include:
I. Modern irrigation and Eng,-
rseering- M:sit Helen Lowry.
2. The Lotus-life of a Journey In
a Dahabeevah front Cairo to) Thebes
• Getage Langstaff. Jr.




lag at:: entertain with a barn danee
In tie' ev, nine at his home in -Maple-
wood Terrace on the Cairo road.
TrEallAY: The first of the 'series
of eutecription danees under the au-
sphas ..1 the decorating tamtinitiee of
thee Woman's club will be given at
the club house' at night. The 114 COLA
*IV be on Wednesday evening.
WEDNESDAY- The Malluee Musi-
cal Cub will meet in regular session
at 3 o'cloek. at the Woman's club
building.
THURSDAY-The Woman's club
will. Meet in regular session at 2:311
p. in. at the club house.
FRIDAY- The Ka lomtpitic club
will meet at 10 a. m. at the Woman's
club house. It will be the last regu-
lar meeting of the club for this year.
The program hawilae morning is:
.1. The Plnclan Hill-Mtss Car-
lini/ Sowell. •
2 The Borghese Gardens and
Gallery - Miss Frances Wallace.
3. Route of Today.
.1. Current Events-Mims Belle
CAPP.
4 FRIDAY-The Literary depart-
ment of the Woman's dui). Mrs. Mim-
eos. Burnett. chairman, will meet at
-awassWa-alses-44406.--iicasasse--
authors to be discussed are:
I. Life. of Siephen Philips-Mrs.
Mary Moequot Watson.
2. Plays of Stephen Philipe-
mrsl. C. C. Grasshatn.
3. Miriam Vaughan' Moody -
Mrs. Saunders Fowler.
SATURDAY The Art ',department
of the Woman's club, Miss Webb.
chairman, will meet at 10 a, m. at
.the club building. The discussion for
:the morning will intend' the artists:





Today Society bids farewell to her
Festoon of pename and ran lay aside
her sombre hued garments. Sack-
Oath and ashes is not an unbecoming
•gown as worn nowadays by My Lady
with violet effects and a dainty de-
W W.F.
I.11{t ' forty days of it finds her qpite
ready to doff Jt all and don the attire
/more in keeping with the glow and
QUERN VINTORIA'S NAIR.
-
11a. Great profusion Was Always a
raiser of Weeder.
Even at the age. of SO years Queen
VIctoria's hair vvas a minaret of luau
rianee The court physician, follow-
I ng Prof -tat-neat diewowery 46odunbt -
Evil,. treated her majeafalt 'scalp with
a germ &errata' preparation that
was not made public. It is now
knawn, however, that the remedy for
danditiff, the germ destroying ele-
Ment, is embedied in Newbro's Herp-
irides the °eta hair preparation on the
market that does destroy the dan-
di tiff germ. Without dandruff, hair
sill grow -profusely, and falling hair
11 II be stopped "Destroy the valise.
am' 'annoye the mere" Sold by
leading druggists. Two shies. 50c and
$1 no Send ler insstamps for sam-
ik to flerpicide Co.. Detroit.
Mich - W. B. McPherson, Special
Mont.
RF:TTIF:R THAN SPANNING.
S56.4kisi5 .144-4•41 ear. childres of bedew.-
tine The,* sa • conetilutiosal e he tare
Win. elsoamera. Poe W. Neuth lend,
lab-. will mod tree to any mother her aacteee-
lal 1 e trealftesl. with tall lasstr.ctloan.
reed no mosey, nest wit., her h4.• It Iniser
children trouble yo.4 Is Ihlek way Mal
blame the rigid ill. chow,* Of • it can't help It
Tine treatmeat al•o rates a •els aid lora peo•
Ile 110i hlea with aria* diG Otte* he day Of
&Olt
sparkle of the glad swing Springs
time anti the attendant gayeties. She
must adjust ho r olays.as wetras attire
to a ditG•itait order of things.
1 The coming of .Easter marks the
..tiveni of the "little season•• that is
!sandwiched In between. as It were,
ahe riams of Leut and the inertia of
summer. Just how gay Paducah en-
!fitly will lw it is difficult to forecast
; so early, but the outlook is promis-
ing tot sontethIna neer.' than the win-
' ter reason gave us. The' coming two
weeks are already quite full, wed-
:ding bells and attractive visitors is
a combination fatal to dullness in Pa.
durah at any time. There are rumors
of some Ai:tie-weddings and May is
.tn have a coterie a popular visitors.
to it hooks until after the State Fed-
eration in June there will- be ItaYelp






an club has changed the
date of its Easter dance from Tues-
day until Wednesday evening at the
Auditorium rink. The list went on
i today at noon at Culley's.
I ---fft-
Partiee for firott-Renley Bridal l'arty.
1 A .number of prettr parties are
being planned in honor of Miss Mar-
jorie Scott, whose marriage to Mr.
Edwin Elmore Bewley. ot Fort
liNtelh. Texas, will fake place on
'April 29. Miss Scott's out-of-town
bridetanalds. Miss Bruen and Mini
()bear. of Missouri. and Miss Gregory,
lof Louisville. will arrive the latteri
part of next week and Mr. Bewley the
firet of the week after so the enter-
MSPRING  AND SUM ER JEWELRY, ...... ...,
1
 
i II lie. newesit fad. and Stocks in jevreky for spring and summe
r or
1II4I/1 net' 111.11 I.. In 1...Ust41 iii our 44,,ek. Calor 
selection. rri.r,.......1
Ow clootor /sworn. ft  the 11,,,s of the lending manufacturers..




Wjite atone' seta, $2 00 to $S 6)0
Jibs, coral and other popular stones
iii odd gold mountings, $1.09 to
Plain gold 7and hand-carved mount-
inv. $1.00 to $10.00
Unmounted carved effects. The to
$3.50
WILT Bl'CIKLIKIII
Gold and silver. Plain handscbseed
and, set with jades, coral and other
Old stones, $1.00 to $11 .00
RINGS
Signet and itet Most pleasing and
effective new styles', e1.50 to ato
New things throughout our atm'
Cuff Buttons, Watch Fobs and Chair:
Hat Pins, Bracelets, etc., in all /the
new and pleasing designs.
NFI•lil.At 'ES
restocffl. styles, pearls, amethyst,
jades, corals. etc. New artistic de-
feigns, $11.1.4) te #12.00
IIROCKVIIDI AND COLI.AR PINS
In a variety of styes too numerous to
describe. Gold ailed, from Sec to
93.50. Solid gold. from $1 upward
• LOCKETS;
Plain and fancy with and without
gets. Very stylish. $2.0" to t5,0u
SCARF TINS
Tim mo,t Pleasing effects e'1'01- above
Plain stone apt styles. 50c to $5 00
A SPKTIA14 VALUE
20 year came. Elgin or Walk
Sham  ems-at .. • . .11/11LSO
guaranteed for five years to
keep geed time.
THE PADUCAH EVENING-MJN•
taininents -are being arranged to ii.
chide the enttre bridal- party- aid will
not be given until the wischlIng week.
The two evening parties to. be
elven in honor of the bridal • party
are: A cradce on mows evening at
the Woman's club house and a the-
iter_party on Tuesday evening at The
Kenueity to see Lillian Ruselea In
"Wildfire." Several day parties will
be &vest, but are itot yet announced.
Kaluseophic (lab,
The Kalosopitic Club held an inter-
esting me, ting on Friday morning at
tie. Woman's ("alb holm. "Tame's
Tomb" was dim-used by Miss Mary
Smolt. Mrs. David Flournoy gave
paper 1111 "'The Capitoline Museum."
A sketch of "Victor Emanuel,- writ
ten by Miss Elisabeth Sinnott was
read by Mrs. Vernon Blythe in the
ah.,ence of Miss Sinnott. Mrs, Ed'
5, a rd IL_Bringhurst presented "Cur-
t Events." A paper on the "di.
John Lateran Church," event by Mins
Ethel Morrow from New York NHS
read by Mrs. David Flieurnoy. Tha
dahlias 110114' a fine work in the study
of Gr. 4'4 0101 Row- Next week
will finish iii.- piugrams.
open Mee' hlig DOI Fil/1491411.
The man meo tigg of tho• Woman's
club 0441 .1111111a., 'aftcrimort at 3:30
Welt:tie is tinder FL's.. :tospirss- of the
Maui F4114-1.try association. The fol-
lowing attractive program will be
presented:
1. Address' by the -pro -.lent, Mrs.
VI( tor Voris.-
R411011 of the , •
Adine Morton,
3. Pian 0 $010 - - "Rustles of
Spring" (Sindlg) --Mrs. George B.
Hart.
4, Prise Paper on . Forestry -
Pupil of seventh or eighth grade.
5. Song, " Prith I n geld" ( Lowels
Sis'inal William Coemen - Mrs.
Lela Wade Lewis.
G. "The City Beautiful"-Mits
Frances Gould.
7. Song. ?Wind in the Trees" (A.
florin _Thomas) - Mrs. David Flour-
noy.
8.. Piano duet, "A Country
Danet."' INavin)---Misses O'Brien and
Reed.
Meltaialate (lab to Meet May 11.
ffhere will he no meeting of the
Magazine club until Misfit' when Mrs.
Robert Becker-Phillips will beetle hos
teas at her home "Woodland." It
wilt be- the -anal 'crieetag--as
for the 3ter.
"Matinee Musical (lab.
The Matinee Musical club will pre-
sent thetfollowleg deAchtful program
on Wednesday afternoon at the regu-
lar meeting at the Woman's club
house under-the-direction of Mrs. Ed-
ward II. Bringhtirst and Miss Edna
Ead.s:
piano Solo. -Bourn of Spring"
I Moelling ) - -Miss Lucile. Blackard,
Vora! Solo Ia I "Twos April
(a:vvin). (hi "April Song."
Piano Duet. "Couatry Dance"
(Nevail--Misres O'Brien and Reed.
Vocal Solo, "In Autumn" (Frans)
--Mrs. David Flournoy.
Paper. "Music of the Seasons"-
Hiss Adah Braselton,
Vocal Solo, "September" (Bart-
IRLS
WHO WORK
Girls who work for their livius
espeeially expmied to the dangers
of organic feminine disorders. Stand-
ing all day, or sitting in cramped
positions; walking to and from their
places of employment in had weathef
all tend to break down their delicate
4-feminine organism.
No class of women are in nee
of greater assistance, and thou-
sands of letters like the follow-
ing detnonstrnte the fact that
1
Through i till lam fall'. financial rreltettient the prier of siliwoon.la
eleerr viavere61. 11.1. tendency is for a 1•0114111111111g IMIVIIOCI• in price.
I
'1.. have fl moon r plate Amor, rtsent at very resivonalde ;wire..
IN 4110'111 RINGS-4,MM $7.54) to 1100 (e)




restores the feminine system to a
strong, healthy, normal condition.
Miss Abby F. Barmws, of Nelson-
wills, Ohio, writes to Mrs. Pinkhans:
"I was very sick, had dull head-
aches, pain in my book, and a feminine
weakness. I had been to several dow
tors and they did me no good. Lydia
Is'. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made me well and strong, and I can do
most any kind of work. I am in better
health than I ever was, and it, is all due
to your medicine."
MIA Lillian ltoas,of 630 E.R4t h St.,
New York, writes to Mrs.rinkhaM:
"1 had a female trouble, uervous
headaches, and was tired all the time,
and could not sleep. Lydia F. Pink hansat
Vegetable Compound made me feel so
mock better that I hope every woman
who suffers as I did will try it."
MCI'S FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yoars Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Conpraind, made
from melts and lierfm, has been the
standard remedy for feminine ills,
and has posItiVe mired thousa ds
women. Why dott1t you try it
Mrs. l'inkham. Lynn, litmus"




Yin incomparable 5howing of
Varpet 6i2-e Rugs
'WE are showing for the week's selling the greatest assortment
of carpet size rugs in all sites ever opened in Paducah. No
matter what size room you have, or how fine or how inexpensive
rug you want we can please you. The prices we guarantee will be
just a little better than you can get anywhere else.
,Vogo Mrt gugs
A very heavy Jap rug, in beauti-
ful assortment of patterns. An











A very heavy and reversi-





2ioquette and Velvet gugs
9112 Velvet Rugs, seamed $ 1 6.75
9x12 Good grade Axminster- $ 1 9.00
9:12 Best grade Axminster $22.50
9112 C5eamless Axminster $27 00
412 gumless Velvet $22 50




The greatest rug on earth for
hard wear. Made in all sizes
and by the yard.
9112 Plain ,, • $7.25
9212 Stenciled design $8.25
619 Plain-- $4.50
3:6 Plain- $ 1 .50
23 x5 Plain $ 1 .00
triadal Rugs
Small and large size and hall runners. The
price will sell them if you want an Oriental
Rug.
3x2' _..$3.50 9 5-622 1-3 Si 1.50
4 2-ax21-3,- $5.00 95-6i3_- - 514.00
51-4z3__ $7.50 81.3x51-4_....$20.00
4.-/-4.2z4 $ 1 30_AL1 248 1-4 $40.00
We 7ilake Whitlow glhaded. dtraw Wattiug, ace YiuMaINsaled 9ortiera
lettl-Mr. Robert Scott.
Piano -Sole, "Autumn" (Chami-
nadel-aliss Isabella Mohan.
Vocal Solo (Selected)-Miss Fran-
ces Coleman,
Vocal Quartette. "Song of the Sea-
sons" (Hawley)-Mrs. Lewis, Miss
Ptuyear, Moe. Hart. Mrs. Gray.
• •-• -
Some Features of the claming Feskra
ties.
The following has been rent out by
Miss Heiden Hardin, corresponding
serretary of the Kentucky Federation,
and is of especial Interest here as the
first advance notice of the coming
Federation meeting in June:
The Annual Meeting of Kentucky
'Federation of Women's Clubs will
be in Paducah. Ky., on June 2, 3, 4
and 5, 190tt.
Reeeption, June 2nd, g:30 p. m.
Deiegates are expected to reach
Paducah by the evening of June and..
Accommodations for delegates may
be let...erect ho communicating with
Miss Helen Lowry, chairman of Ho-
tel ('Ommittee, 12'23 Broadway, Fa-
ducah. Miss Lowiy will have all ap:
plications answered promptly. Please
apply promptly. Pstlmer House -
Federation Headquarters, rates $2.00
Per day. Craig Hotel-$1.54) per
day. In writing to alias Lowry please
Mate your preference.
Enclosed cards give railroad rates
Please itve them your careful atten-
tion, anti as cart•fully instruct your
delegates. Credential cards will_be
sent in Ma'
ant] w.11 be made for change in
Article VI of Constitution, which new!
reads: Article VI, Dues. The an-
ted dues for each Club shall be three
dollars 183.001 for twenty-flre mein-
bent or less, and one dollar (S1.0a).
extra for each additional twenty-five
members or majority fraction therectLI
All dues are payable In November
of each year. and any Club with dues
is arrears at the annual Meeting,
ahaff fm-felt its right to -delegates.
article VI shall be made to read::
The annual dues of each Club shall
be len cents per capita of Its member-
ship,
All dues are payable in November
o: each year, and any Cub with dues
fit arrears at jhe anneal meetly) shall
forfeit its rigbt he delegates..
Consider. Please, and be ready Tor
question. This will Make taxation
alike for all.
The President of the State Feder-
ation writes that Dr. P. P. (Jlatane.
Dean of the University of Tennt•asee,
has been secured to speak one even-
Ink of tie' Federatioe ea "Educat
ion."
Dr. CiaXton takes high rank as a lee-
toter anti mineator mad lks. Riker
(11 ems Mi. Federation is fortunate to
secured hint.
Ars rn t I ire -Grleg fteroorwt.
Iception from 2:30 until 3:30 o'clock I Wade Lewis, Miss Annepreceded the program In which Miss May-me Dryfuss.
selections from the musician Edward -
One' l 4§ cotnposition were attractive!3
featured. The rooms were prettily
decorated with spring flowers. The
dining room was a color-motif of red
and white. Punch and delicious re-
fresli-nelits we fierved- -by e
younger members of the club. Pic-
tures of °deg were presented as son-
venire to each guest. Mrs. Victor
Voris gave a delightful sketch of
Grieg's life and work. Those assist-
ing in the musical program were:
Prof. William Deal and Mrs. Deal,
Miss Idabel Mohan, Miss Little Reed
and Miss Mamie O'Brien, Mrs. Lela
fr
m r. 11,00.ard R. Wells was hostess,
at a (+arming afternoon on Wednes-
day at het apartment In the Empire
Flats. It was a Giles Memorial Flysti•
in honor of the active members of tut






We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room









half of the pleamirri in Kodak--
ing is in preserving the pictures
you make In good condition and
proper sequence.
Think what • pleasure it would
be to have a permanent record
of the pleasant scenes and Mei-
dents of every day-of your va-
cation We have albums, hound
in paper, cloth. silk. Imitation
leather and leather.





The Ladles Auxiliary of the Order
of Railway Conductors ,were pleas-
antly entertained on Thursday after-
oon at  the home of Mrs. 1, D, Far-
rington, 1103 Madison'- street. It was
the third of a series of coffee socials
that have been given by the auxiliary,
all of them enjoyable oceasinns. The
house was effectively decorated in the
colors of the order, red, white and
green. The center-piece on the table
of tie dining-room was of red and
white metes with ferns in a green
vase. Delightful refreshments were
served. Several contests featured the
afternoon. In a quilting contest Mrs.
C. M. Wilkins wen the prise. Mrs,
R. G. Calle*, won the prise in a guess-
ing contest. The.guests were: Mes-
dames William Kelly, James W. °ór-
man, Canipleeli, Julius S. Wesson,
Robert E. McCarty, William B. Stev-
enson, Jarrard W. Lewis. Ada Foy,
Chicago; Gus Rogers, A. E. Finney.
Peter Wildt. T. L. Roeder, R. G.
Callas!, Charles L. LeRoy, Henry
Harris, C. H. Wilkins, John Sullivan.
Misses Reed and Cassie Meyers, of
-.ow?
Indianapolis; Ilessra. Charles
Roy, A. E. Finney, William Kelly, I.
D. Faerington.
Delphic (lob.
The Delphic club held an interett-
lag session on Tuesday morning at
the' Caraegle library. The papers
--were comprehensive in their treat-
ment of some striking features of
Egyptian study. Mrs. Mildred Davis
discussed "Public Instruction and El
Adler." Mrs. George Flournoy feat-
ured "She Khedives and Egyptian
Finance." "Abbas II. His Family
and Possessions" was given by Mrs.
James Campbell Flournoy. "Egypt's
Obelisks" were described by Miss
Mettle Fowler.
halt:mop/de Club to Hatestake Socially
The Kalosophic Club* will have au
open meeting on Friday evealeg at the
Woman's Club house. It will be a de-
lightful social occasion and each mem-
ber will invite one guest. The presi-
dents of the five other Fedraatell
clubs: the Delphic Club, Magazine
(Cont It it ed on page wisoa.f
The Keening Sun-1 tar a Wear,







THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
S RD %PHIL, IN.
Zbe Vabucab %un.
effl111111.1110011 AND IFERKLI.
Yea SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
101001iPoluiTED.
W. M. FISHEM Preetiseat.
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ffillherell at the postedle• at Pedals/R.




Claerter, par week 
ma. per month, In advisee.. .25
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Astiaresa THE SUN: Paducan. Ky...
alas 116 Mouth Third. Phone ns.
11Para• a Young. Chicago sad New
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TsBUN out be found at titer follow-









2 3933 17 3134
3 3924 18 3925
4 3922 19 3945
5.....esseeeeelli321 2;,4*
6 3937 21 3943
T 3940 23 3940
' 9 3936 24 3940
10: 3932 25 394.1
11 .  3932 26 3962
12 3929 27........,3971
13 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 30-78
1 6 ....e   3936 31 3987
102.516
'Average for -Mbrelt; 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1. 1908, R. D. McMil:en, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun fur the month of
March, 1908. is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.





There Is only one real failure Possi-
ble in life, and thet is not to be true
to the best one knoes.-Farrar.
THE P. & N. FRANCHISE.
Without going into the merits of
the controversy as to whether or not
the Paducah & Northern railroad
should enter the city over tite•rcrele
proposed in the franchise offered for
adoption, The Sun wishes to make
clear one point at least. There has
been anything but an effort to slip or
rush that franchise through...the gen-
mai council. A blue print of the
route was hung in Mayor Smith's
outer office some six weeks ag(i. At
that time the ice-al papers outlined the
route and the purpose of the company,
. sad invited citizens to visit the may-
or's office and inspect the lout..
It Is difficult to- a railroad to en
ter Paducah, for two reasons. The
city has grown in all directions. so
that residenee sections have to be
traversed whatsoever route is chosen,
and the Illinois Central having entered
Paducah, while it was yet a village.
has threaded the city with its main
tracks and spurs. It has a complete
loop, and it is not to the advantage
of any other railroad to tomb the
edge of Paducah, if it cannot get in
and ont of the Illinois Central loop -to
reach the shippers.
Naturally the property owner:
along the proposed route do not desire-
the railroad to enter over the streets
designated. The promoters recognize
this difficulty in the way and employed
an expert engineer, who mapped out a
route he eoneiderfitl most practicable
and  satisfactory from a railroad
Point-O-f view, having considera-
tion he claimed to the_ leaet possibite
damage to private property. They
1 are abiding strictly by his deeision,
tbUs endeavoring to avoid fricLon.
The rights of the property owners, of
Course, meriteconeideration, and ttuet
ts'a matter well within the,diseeretion
of the members of the general coun-
cil, hiring due regard for the fart
that railroads cannot enter Paducah
by any other route with-jut
tering objections from sone. source
 Two things must be considered. if we
tr- desire the railroad ,the route causingthe least damage and inconvenience
• W property owners, and the one that
I will be acceptable to the railroad
Paducah will bendlt from 'he rail-
road more than the railroad will from
Iraducah.
As long as a member of the general
council is dietated in his course by
-only these reasonable -onsiderattoes
he is performing 'a dittv he owes 1,
▪ the people he represents. but if he he-
cornea' captious In his nbeeruction of
• plans for attracting railroads loom
'1 the north to Paducah. he may throw
himself under suspicion of set ding in-
termits other than the rights of the
property owners of the city.
ANOTHER APOLOGIST.
Mtn L. Smith, editor and repre-
sentative from Lyon county, presents
along article over his own signature
in the Loulevile Evening Post, de-
fending Lyon county against the
repitiation, which the night riders
on the altuatioa
tion, as reflected 4 the attitude of
Mr. Smith.. He anb his newepaper.
no doubt, attempt to keep on the
Popular ride. Certainly the editor-
politician does not attempt to mould
and guide public opinion: else Mr.
Smith would be In the unpleasant
position, either of having misguided
the sentiment of his people, or utterly
failed to Influence them.
Like all men, who try to follow
public sentiment, Mr. Smith has been
II ears - led eyes for the present,
with no prophetic Insight and no re-
gard for historical precedent. He-
has beard the noise of hoof beats in
the night and seen the glare of the
horning tobacco bares. He imagines
that the silent, intimidated people of
Lyon county and trembling officials
are giving sympathetic acquiescence
to the deeds of lawlessnese.
Listen to his apology for the night
riders:
"More strenuous efforts to appre-
tend Regulators might have been put
forth but for the fact that their work
has been app:auded by many who
knew of the bad conduct of some of
those visited, and the salutary re-
sults effected by the visits. Even the
Regulators are not all bad men, for
they visit their punishment on some
lawless characters who seem to he
immune from prosecution and thus
merit the approval of some who
would not •themselves engage in the
work."
Let us not forget it was hoodlums
rortner-whot--
shit!. couuty and murdered two de-
fenseless negroee-one an old man,
the other an infant girl. Lyon and
Trigg county citizens whipped a
police magistrate and ten other peo-
ple at Eddyville. and the county judge
and sheriff were forced to stay at
their homes, while the mob worked
Its wicked
It was a Lyon county mob that
tore old Henry Bennett from the pres*
ence of his sick boy and whipped him
with thorn sticks until the blood
flowed, and burned two warehouses
in Dycueburg. And Mr. Smith com-
mends the "salutary- results effected
by the visits."
It is strange that men, considered
intelligent enough to editenewspapers,
are -not aware. that every unholy, tie-
lawful thing, every-thing not in tune
with the harmony ef the universe._ hk_
contained the cauie of Its own idtiso-
eution. Doesn't, that. sort of malt
know that if lawlessness and absolute
disregard of the personal rights and
liberties of others can prevail here,
this government can not last? This
government and state are founded on
law, and if the law cannot be en-,
forced for the protection of people,
then those people must defend them-
selves and anarchy is the result. If
Mr. Smith thinks this government
and this state, in the making of-Jaws
of which he has the honor of partier-
patiug, will continue to exist, he
Must rea:ize that lawlessness must
cease.
The officers of the law have been
seriously embarrassed in their efforts
to run down the outlaws - by such
triflers with public opinion.
We should be -ashamed of our
country, of our people and of our-
selves, if we did not believe that they
are for law and order and justice.
Representative Smith would show
more home pride and loyalty to his
people by aiding in purging the soune
ty of its lawlessness than by attempt-
ing to conceal thecorditiOn. _
o 
WHO SHALL tIONTROL.
One week from today the Republi-
cans of Meerecken county will meet
in convention at the steer sea
ty court hoes* to chooetedelegatta to
the state reinvention and to reorganize
the county committee. it is an im-
portant matter always; but unuseally
important this year: because a rciehi-
tend feenmerat. Adolph Well, the
wholesale whisky. dealer. Is at the
head of an organizatien, working un-
der the banner of Vito President Fair-
banks to gain control of the party
We do not know whether Mr. Well Is
seeking to eapture the Republican
iiihtyIn MeerAcken county in the
name of whisky or in the name of
moeracy. or whether he has herome
so enamored of the name of Fair-
banks, that he is It:ening his ba-k on
his own party temporarily._ What*
ever his motive in becoming a Repub-
lican. It ill becomes Mr. Weil to at-
tempt to aelllitne the role of dictator
F./ soon after his conversion. He
should work as private for a little
time until he has become accustomed
to Republican:elk-cry.
Another thing the party must look
out for is the Importation of tie hands
Ito ut „loop& end even as high up the
river as Vice-President Fairbanks'
own state, to dictate to the Republi-
cans of • McCracken county. The
hint-I.-handed proceedings, which al-
most precepittilted a riot at the conven-
tion March 9, when an attempt WAS
made to drag the county chairman off
the court 'house steps Into the hands
of -brawny tie carriers, should be
fore-stalled by precautions against the
admission of. such Characters into the
convention. '
Neither Democrat's nor Illinois tie
hands ehoeld be allowed any voice in
the organisation of this county , for
the next four years, nor should thew
elements be permitted to carry out
any sort of plot by violence to stele
the expression of McCracken county
Republicane in their ehollie for presi-
dent of the United States'. -
Don't play politics. Gentlemen of





By Stewart Edward White
And Samuel flopidas Adams
Copyright...111M by McClure, Phial pa Co.
(Continued from last Iesse.)
We advanced four abreast, for the
cave was wide enough for that. As
we penetrated the bellowing and bark-
ing became more deafening. It was
Impossible to see anything. atthough
we felt an indistinguishable tumbling
mass reee4ing before our footsteps.
Thrackles swore violently as he stum-
bled over a laggard. With uncanny
abruptness the black wall of darkness
in front of us was alive with fiery
eyeballs. The seals had reached the
end of the cave and -had turned toward
as. We, too. stopped, a little uncertain
as to how to proceed.
The first plan had been to get behind
the band and drive it slowly toward
the entrance to the cave. This was
now seen to be Impossible. The cav-
ern was too minas*, its sides at this
point tog steep sod the animals too
thickly congested. Our eyes. beerini-
Mg accustomed to the twilight, now
began to tneke out dimly the individ-
ual bodies of the seals and the general
configuration of the rocks. One 'big
lieeiaartirdttisetrrfb-MTelle •
an island In the shale of the eaves
floor. Pershota stepped to the tiip of
It for a better hook, The Inell attempt-
ed to cormennicate their ideas of what
was tr be done, but could not make
themselves heerel above the uproar. I
could see their faces contorting with
the fury of beteg baffled. A big bull
made a dash 1,) get liy. All the herd
illppered :dter him. If had Wott
past. they would hare .followest
obstinately as sheet) slid lentbing could
Lave etopeied them, but the big bull
went down beneath the clubs. Throe--
1E1es hit the auhual two vindictive
blows after it had succumbed.
• This settled the revolt, and we stood
as before. Pulz and Handy Sol lllll
tried to coloeree signs, but el,ident-
ly failed, for their faces sliowed angry
In the twilight. Perdoem, his reek,
rolled -and, lit a cigarette*. -Threekles
paced...to and fro,• andettie_ nigger_ leare
eel on his- emb farther dwelt-
They .had 'At left at the entrance.
but sow in leek of results had joined
their compassion*
Now Thrackles approached and
screamed himself black trying to im-
part some plan, lie felled. but stoop-
ed arid !trios' up n atone and threw it
into the mass of Keels, ffihe others un-
derstood. A shower of stones follow-
ed. The animists milled like cattle.
bellowed the louder, but would not
fare their tormentorti. Finally an old
stow flopped ley a panic. I thought
they would have let her go, but she
dkel a little beyond the bull. No more
followed, although the team threw
senses an fast and as hard as they
were able. Their faces were livid with
anger. like that of .an evil tempered
man with an obetinate horse.
Suddenly Handy Solosnou put his
head down and with a riser distinctly
audible even nbove 'the din that filled
the cave charged directly into the herd.
I- saw the beasts cringe before him. I
saw hie chile rising and falling Indis-
criminately, and then the whole back
of the cave seemed to rise and come
at us.
This was no chance of sport now,
'but a struggle for very life. We real-
hied that once down there would be
no hope, for while the seals were more
anxiens to escape than to fight we
knew that their. jaws were powerful.
-There wait 110 time tu pick and choose.
We hit out with all the strength and
qttickneset we possessed. it was like
a had dream, like stnigglitig with an
eluelve hydra beaded monster, knee
high, invulnerable. We bit, but with-.
reit apparent effect. New heads rose,




tion, Health and Rest,
find it in North Michigan.
Book of 200 Views Free
to parme alarming Sumas. DeacrIbra
different resorts, cast and convenience of soma
0.er Penns)Ivani•--(1. It. & I . Tbrough Slieepinj
Car Route, hotel rates. etc. Send request Cu
liernum.
C. H. Hagerty, Distret Paemeger
1.1"PHEItAN-- The Rev.
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
No eveaing sersiges,w14 be itv.d. Th,
Rev. Mr. Terry will spend ?amide). at
Bemis, Tenn.. where the new Meth-
odlitt eloserh will he de:deleted. The
cunetruction of the church was beeuu
under the paetorate of the Rev. Mr.
Terry.
I TRIMBLE STREET -"Me Rev. G.
W. Banks, paor. Morning subjert:
"The Resurrection." Evening sub-
ject: "Paul liefore Agrippa."
GUTHRIE AVENUE --The Rev. T.
J. Owen, pasitor. The Rev. W. J.
Naylor will preach tomorrow evening.
which will be the opening sermon of
a revival. The Rev. It. K. Brasefleid,
of Wendt/We, wiil arrive Monday to
iteelat in the meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Trice will have charge of the
inueic
MEC!! AN 1CSIJI' RO --The Rev. .1.
W. Cantrell, pitstor.• Sunday school
9:15, C. W. Smith, seuxitintendent:
preat•hing, 10: L't a. ne and 7:15 p.
flu.: Junior la•ague, 2:30 p. 111.:
Senior League. 7 p.
flippers, legs clasped to held her
body. only .his right bond rising and
falling as he plunged his knife again
anti again. Site struggled, taming him
over and under, wept grent teers and
fairly whineel with terror and !edit.
Finally tehe urns still, and le,releea slen-
derest to his feet, only attire about
Iran drunkenly for a moment before
throwing himself with a Sul ct4-11 on an-
ha%e gitten her: and 'while it oiler The trouble with those alibi wit-
courineW the reader that feettlit-W01110- inemee reentiosied he the Calhavraff
tt if Coming in for a *ale of, Moto- aunty prisoners, is that the wItireggett
,,,,,, vas are OD gabbro to
Wills us
elrother. pastor. Morning SU biect :
"The Stone is Rolled Away " Even-
ing subject: "The Joy (ii! Easter
Message." The confessional service
will begin at loi oitiock. and the
class confirmed last Sollidat will take
its first C011)11111U1011 at the mem-
bers of the church. A epee lel Easter
offering will • be takeu at both see-
vices.
EVANOE1.ICAL- The Rev W11-
eleousiteala,




1. Prelude - Mrs. E Shelton
2. flee-teens of the First Easier
they-Bible.
. Keeler _Pleadings The Rev
W. E. liousquin.
.1. "He is Risen '• Choir
5. "Christ Alone Has Power to
Sat. "--IpliCe
"Hear the Easter Del's," se-0
- Litre Vents liolletileirg
7. "My Beileenier Lives" Choir.
• "Beautiful Morning." al!,








Makes the most nutri-





The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit making. Royal
is the aid to many a
cook's success.
- NO ALUM-40 LIME PHOsPHATES.
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I. wt. e toot,. a tow of
%%. Kent uck) ClIAI
'11r r7 7,
I all ire ..f "he er & Ise
A 11
.1t r. II 11.1
tt .'r
5, .1 f..011 Go!
I ..f fr, ....Alt and
• 11,.. 7•
1155,711 .11, let r
And
t., 'it.
,1- a .14 t 14,1 it',
.1 .,. .' I I at
Sin , - 4 1-.4i
The CI. •.1 • : .• • 
' I
-., I -
o st own ,•..1
• Ito
11,
711o/ di 3 !I ,7,40
1-• elr4 at•ri • -ti te,,‘ •
' '• .1,
lb Mil rhe ,-tr,., .. 0 . 1,- 
iv , :. • ," % ' ' e.• fi•-!•1 1111,I• '
l... • 7 . l'• 11% I e et SI. -r s ii. , . 1,,, I ., ,r 4., , 't..' Lib,. I ,,, ,tt
' 'ti.lif.trt or) Cht i..11 (hr l'a,-,.,!. r T,,,,,4,,,,
l'i - als'i Nth'. Ltint-1':-iff is I mr. M." - The Ii ternal..0 tt: veil 1,., -'h.'-- --Come .....- the foto ton.* t...1. Is
Ili".11. soilli C., , ,.. vent,..:, v. ," I..' h. '` "t 1..iii - %;•'". them POW at tie • 11....4616" elm laical nt
itecessciaal J. sus Clir,., .s r :-. t. j,,„. I ,,,_ ..:.... ii.. „tip I , , ,,,,,,,,,..i ,,, fil nihwt. Pack siewilay afiiiwi....
toil:gip .
• .... el•-. :4 .....- at, • '", ,..-.... fc. - "
. • I. c. ,,no,.•int and t. -.0‘. 1 •••• .it• 1, i:•
ground. VV. etaggered. struggling des- t toll." _f'stisolir. 
For "1. '11'0 f•11111717. re,, 11...r I. ,
how long this lasted I cannot tell, ma,eskey, pastor. Regular ser‘i,.., It, 
%. r..tr,. r -11 vs- .lan ...t. ,,,,, tett 0,. ,...1, ., .1.•'‘.• "r ... k TA+. 1•10.or TNT, .,e!I Telef.,
It seemed bourse I know my arms tie- . ' lAiii mar-. at • o
e• 0, k 14 .,,41, ,,,: “ '
w1,1 be held. The paelor will prea.-h i Tie s. -I.. of e,rele,
The nigger Moue did net jitnip
the vermeil. his "rood po.t th.wn the
ea ye, his club ready, o...A:tomilly ii
itts.,orranized retili to eeeele. *nem be
ainee. The nigeer's tiee •nerhel atell
with a truly mad enjoy :heel he best
'Ito poor ant:nala hack.
(So he continued in nest Issue.)
Tor DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
, atillIS smokes yea feelbetter. LAIS-So
•eepa your shale thesds. eight sold the
snail-u•cs Pls. ~Truer.. mice 1.0 cods.
le4.4.J..0.4.4.4.4.J..11...1•V
1„a AT THE CHURCHES t„,. 1-
A4rialbdrirribireibirdr4 , 1. Addl. t..4.,, -#1,rin.on'• -- Tin
il..t. V1' 1-: 11--tirtptirt.. .
-11.1.4, Litt!, Re-4.." , solo -
I..:' :.• V. AI. Ilid.nberett .
I. --rb.• ic.,,..rmrt,m 
. 
, Met n-
Christ." Sunday school at 9:3o. .et Ma: 
('h., flu' • ealiii111.51 Sem).
Miapah and Hebron rto,,tun at 2:10. .. .• "le the Secret of 11O l're.- te -nr, f,..0‘...,...,,„. 
,--„..-„,, , ,.,,,,i,„.,,,. ,
link WI I-sereeests.The regular Easter offering for the ""-.- a to ho-r-rf 
;.-rolti- - ),1:. -It., .1. 11a11. ,,,.. s,„.,,, 1,. ,,,, .., .. , 
0,,, I,, ,
orrehanatie a„t Anehorage will he taken 44,1'4- ,
is, ' "liosseo S'erenaliSee• offertory '.1::-' i..•elte,- .2tii ' il:- "---...," F::" ?N ci li.4,t1::1,-- ._1  ,h1 : .,......: 1,,...‘'''. -C.. 1 ,7 1 ;,,,,i,....::up tomorrow. •
Dr. W. E. Cave was .'l.-t'el neeil-r- l'''• II lc shi':'"11 
• -.. eetr-H- este let. I •.,, a '
'•'. '' ' ' '` • : ''' %i t %.' '''"- a I
a:er of (ho Paducah Presbyt, ry, ('heir."Love -feet. 0 Jehovah" 
- - -
'.' i 7i :. - 1:.  ' A ' ' ; ':.". ' (71: ' ' 1 I t; ' 
I' 
e '', ir ir
Thomas rentorteme of 1-jetirlersein, will s'• -Why Wielesi Thou!" . Choir 
-r.. Wo,,,..., !i.,-,.• ,, - - •, -,. _., 
- - ,,,a,.' 
-• (-hurl, ....Ie..;ehet ntet at liesoleroe. and lor
represent the Prerhyt-ry at the g.:1- itc:- ‘‘11."'iti.:t.ern,,Istit,t,.11 ,01,1,e1,..f!.•tion it, . ',..!, "f ' '' ;11'. 1 Si-'' ' " r''1 ..' I. • 1.• 111„ ..• • 71I-V ..•• !I. a .'!.
eral are. nibly.
evening k: The Cnicifictiere In see:-
e r: Nike Aline itaghe wel play - le
Ttie inuefeal program ire: tonierree.. wa,..1. _ Tt,. 1.. r I) I. , , 
offertory. a violin solo. "The SWa11
-Lo-41:.r Ka vlv r Da. t 1-Inh .ronott.i!-,••. a ti--1 t,,,-It At 0..- tta.--..t•••• -,-.-tt-i-.• of- t+f.- •
etiint-tinens; Mr. _Emmet Hugh, %ill
in re. fliers el tit y -2 ef le - wee, a 1•1,-, or. ee ,. e i i , tee.t. e le .Nil
sing '" A wak • Triumphant Mote -   '
M.ss Anne Iii-adeliae will eltig, eel, "- !h" 1"mil 31 c :" a 
in -r. .,,, • i.. '
'Tlettec.nter and My Lord.' and a guar- l'ir '
I.'  r'''' .'" r""tivir, .r- 11i'd • at ' TIt. l' P S e h*. ,,, ti. le -• ieeeees
fir •,. .,,-: , I ,- ...; . ,
tr tie composed of Mrs, J. It Mocatio: " , i • i 
a, s k. 7, r lel. • I. 'r , • I , ' r i e,. v, r 1,,',1,
--01.ileled. troth I to 11;•111 limit
will sing iteeiz z•ii* "Tantum Elgo.*: .. ':'' M'''''''''',''''' 
St 'Ii - rin'''. tV”:1P.:,4 +: u.
Shelley's "He Is Ri',,en." and Sratner's ''''..! 1,"!` 'null-111ln "ie. I" - l'i• 
Flu. ..- i te:. - . ' 'I h. i.e.
Mr Chet-k. Mr Mall and Mr. Ilagl” 'I t` ' '' 't"": " A,
 Cl' 1: ,P,:, I .-,-:, brall...• .t -lc , -. ,,
..FIlig Wide the Gat'uls'.. willi bc s'i"  ''' 1".. r 
3T .' "r"mill 7 
••••• .,, iii N u, , ,.. .,... p.,.su Sill 
 ,, ' ,, , It , 
:ML:. 1 Vfailair one& Stools, stocrie•1;e7 
'..*:. olio 7.1.4 Ow fur at Faster . ••• hunt
'" t' ''t 1 . 00 Itaster eggs. I 111_1.17 Tao to es
'7. N ''C'll Slid a
be the chorue. In the choir will he r'' ''' •-pri,i.g
i!riiasin i. l.,:f- -1...:11:-I-ir ‘vvi.u..i, kv. iTi... ,,,i,,,,, %,: . ,„,„,
.,1 ill ir
w..ki. m.1111,ri.,: ..• c , , It. -an .Mrs. J. D. Mocquot. Mrs. I/ M
Flournoy, Mir Anne Bradshaw arts! 1: ,:s'l,31,1.1., tIVi
i;:::•14,.ti;iii • (.1 1,,ei t ,,i . -•
_. . 
Mae% SI -.abet,





1:', it. Simi., r Miss I elelltl. ”Ilrell:`1 r ..; , f I h., 1, i'm l,Irr • ,..,,,, rr I rr,l,,,, lt , '1,
Hart, altos' Mr. Slavin Mall and Mi-




.1. le Ferguson, tenors: Frank FM. k 
"iiiilia,ii P. r% te- II, -tot. .
rinsT rtyfr
pastor. Morning subits t: -"Man in
the Image of God." Evening sub-
ject: "The Unrecognized Presence of
J. Henn firm" and Eintnet
lialitKal. Miss Ada Bramdton la orgiii-
lee and direetor-
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "Immoralite Mask. Sure.- Ere-fl-
ing subject: "Heavenly itteeige.-
el! ' r. *777'4211nel 14• I let 7. ce
perately to keep our feet. -vr 1,xci.• • • • • • 
• -• lera.• -tete 'e And &tan, t,
CUMBERIAN1)-The Rev. di% :•`Ni.t•-• 1 
,,‘
Caine !rade') from swinging my (deb. lei• 11 al  
at 1 II 11.1' ock • arid se-p.1- 7 'C.,  ------------ --- ,,. :7.
My eyes were full of sweat. My breath n 
sermon. 
et, Is erieslal al•, t.4 d ,se•e doe, h *...s
gasped. A rtarp pain in my knee
nearly doubled me to the ground. and 
Baptist.
yet I remember damping to the 
FIRST-The 14c,%. M. E. Dodd.
thought that I must keep my feet. pastor. 
Tomorrow morning-the We.
keep niy feet at agy reset. Theu all at , Calvin 
Thompson. of Lottisetilte we:
onee I recalled the feet that I was preach the Easter 
sermon Ilf tat'
armed. I Jerked out the short bar- ,Knights- Templar. Thee Knights 
'h'em-
need revolver and turned It loose In plar will attend the eervice in fel!
their facets. uniform. Dr. Thompson will preaeti
Whether the flash and detonation in the evening also.
frightened • them. whether Perdosa. I SECOND-No serviette will be its-Id
still dinging to his rock. managed to tomorrow at the church. Sunday
turn their attention by Isis flanking ef- school at regular hour,
forts or whether, quite simply, the,
wall of dead finally turned them beck 
NORTH TWeli..b-TH STREET -
I do not know. 
but with how accord tTnwhe suRebvirt.1,.. ,upaninststor. uaite;rp
rd;
they gave over the attempt. ,
I kmked at once for handy Solomon 
:Evening subject: "The Bridegroom
alive, standing upright on a ledge the 
Cometh."
and was enmities:I to see him still
other aisle of the herd. Ills clothing 
Methodisi.
was literally torn to shred* and he 
BROADWAY- The Rev, G. T. Sul-
Was covered with blood. But in this 'Ivan. 
pastor. Tomorrow :::111.1rning
Might be wps not alone, for 'is-ben I Bishop E. R. 
Hendrix, of Kansas
turned toward my cemosinionn they. City, will preach. aim tomorrow 
even
too, were tattered, torn and gory, We ing. At 10:30 o'doek in the morn-
were a dreadful crew, standing there Ina 25 new members will be chili-
In the half light, our chests heaving. 'tened into the church. The ffipworth
our rags dripping red, league will hold a special Easter user-
For perhaps ten almonds no one vire beginning at 6:45 o'clock. The
moved. Thee with a yell of demoniac program is:
panione clambered overrage toy  
the rampart of dead seals and attacked
the herd.
The Peals were DOW eolVed nnd
fenselene. It WW1 a slaughter, and the
most debase-litho and brutal I have
ever known. I had hit out with the
rent when it hail been a question of sa,
defenee, lett front'thei I turned ankle 'flat° '1"1
In a sick teething The men seemed 
' Solo-Mr. Robert D. Mac-
Positeesed of and their mine- 
Voca
l.D11 ien•
ursi energy. Perdoes east netie the "The Risen 
Chrlst"-The 'Rev.
club and took to his weapon. T. Sullivan. ,
the knife. 1 can See hit yet retinue I IIA'llgue berledic0011
ttrer tel over and enibrn, h.g we, THIRD STREW!' Tit,' II
11 hi. 11 1 Of pastier, Sur ha % achotpl at




Solo ---Vocal  Miss Caroline' Ham.
Remarks---By Leader,
"Crossing the itar"-- Milk Anna




Ii the me: n .n g.
I:11(ST Ti'.' ft, ;
aN14.;:tr. •
E.1111', h, r. 'its Pe. al le
NOTICE
Your special attention is
called to the elegant assort,"
went of new Spring and
Summer Goods I now have
for you to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
fit and workmanship the
beet.




s• seeila% afterneol, 1:10
Nit .1 it Nicielos. Oe.e"""ei..,
-110. Altrd
It  el . 17,11,1 a It ta,r , It
Mahon. v ,t It's
Sunday te.hoo: ‘. et, Hey aft, •
,h,n. NV of It,.-lectures w.,r,
W.
71 te





‘i • ILL.J1.1 .-/N.
6- col.' n it. 10 ti'
t ,..1 I .• ult.{ .14: front,.
N1' in.' I
This niorning the river eliewed An-
other fall of QS. which levee the
water just 35.5 feet In the local har-
bor. Weather cloudy _with , tett...* led
in the SOIltb. Business was good le-
day With the packets. although Most
of the Raster goods has been shipped.
However the smaller packets brought
In many belated Easter shoppers to-
days.,
I The Dick Fowler pulled out on
gime this morning for Cairo, after a
v
'God day's trip yesterday to the Illii
nobs eIty.
I The Georgia 1A`C. en route, from
Memphis to Clarinnell la due at the
wharf tomorrow evening.
The American arrived 'today from
the Cumberland river with a tow of
ties.
The George Cowling made her two
tripe today, and added to the throng
of Easter shoppers.
The Jolul S. Hopkins was the ,ffiv-
ans•lhe paeket today, sad she left
with a tug Int!)
Ti,- .4,, 1/11011401
• ,




Extracting Testis and Plate ,




These are :the fouurlatIons up n
which we are building success.
slur homes are groomed to the
pink of condition always isad our
equipment time heath yet our
prices are extremely reasonalde.
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t'itteinnat S. Apt It I iv ituelbach
%AN taken out in the first for giving
ta•ii bases on balls,
The setirt: R II E
Cale nisei i  S 1
(lit. age 
coak 1ta and Schleei
It11.11/:11'11, Fraser mid Kling.
-1 st.burg 
-- Place your ordelM 1.1( W..4(1:111! 11.4 Is- and Hostetter;
Invitations at hone' The Sun so. IA vo. and O'Connor.
shoeing as great an assortment as
3.01 will find anyuliere. at prices
intuit* lower than you a ill have . '41i phi 110,4/A,Illtit lAllibmilefi.,111114%!hk.._ n this lo-
silty elsewhere.
.Uhrtli 1LVre 
411 HIV tist I IrEaererri•li Th., 
score:clo,.• No 1:: VV. t• 7
Med Men a 11:1I:. A41114,4,401, 
 2 1
\. W :. 7,
F. perry, painter and ftero-. ,
1.11k  I U
Witte.
rator. estimatos furnished, prlev is a- 
Itattrrhs Mon -ti. royal. 
1 
on,* n am, nooin. it Bresnahan
gon•ble. Old phone Il•te. Shop and e.
residence s26 Clark. 
Ind Nilliatit
-- Cameras, Cameras. Cameras. -an.d, !




_ Clements & Co.. ,p:tcheil tee game. and tail one of the
Those anticipating the- par. base Ostler, reached setend base in the
), of an thing in tnontimen
.
tal work
should see the art stir display or ni•r-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
lm ia Lydon. West Trimble street. be.
lore playing their orders.
- Try Ear fiquekti for eleanieg
your carpets and riles. at Jake :le der_
man P. S. Selith st
•Mr. isle. air. or lb..
-0. ,ff s .10.1 in a precarious
IP •
4
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 41,0 is
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate ageuts for
sale at this olgre. 
0 P.
-Mr. H. C. Hotline has left the rill 'ago 
city for a few Months. and I have ac. I at,iiing  3
spired an interest in his business and No w York 
shall look after It for him. Any in- li.cokivit 
 3
formation with refetence to any Pt ioe.11 .  3
branch of It will receive prompt at Pll.'aulelidila  3
(entiou If you will call up The Sun 1•11101111-n!I  3
ogee. Both phones 35)4. E. J. Pax- S/  3
ton. -
--Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic aulnials. !bell
phonea 131.
- .1.Ve ran give sou the finest cal
rages in the city for wedding. ha-
and theater call.. Our mitt. are low
Cr than Mote chargrd for Ake sei irk
In any eity in America. Our servi...
„is revrond to none, tool the hest in lid:,
city. Painver Transfer Compato. At NI. Louie.
--If sou want • nice leen sow i er !sees, %mil Is Good hIttln14
line anus. lawn grass seed. Flo:ver .tt.i1 iii crtor, by Olturke gave Pitt*
reed that giow. Brunsere. Flossa'r , burg the game.
Shop. 529 Broadway. The wore: R H




'El,. Prort it II E . I
Oral stx innings. ,
Itrooklye ' 3 7 2
Bei-ion  " 3 j
Itat.erit v. Wilhelm and 13.•rgeti.
Flatoitv and 114oserunatt. -
aalEltlyaN LKAGUE.
Stausdhag.
10 W L P. t
vinnitte.I. at R Si Lon - :1 41 1
411111
M1-• .flooi..n will address N, y„ik :: 2 1 667
ttof tv-d I en. L_ ,4val21.1%; Ijbrgrauston _ . . 2 1 
661'
s'i•is-se 1;1.- - • - -7•••• •otie;, :17  it tr 
t 4.1 Itridge street. th.v.sgo 
... - 2 3:11
who it, 2,1t.,1 in a h., v( le rolli- 
J I 2t
sten 41 Ninth strt.t anal K. tit toi %%whim:too 
3 1 2 :tsts
as. nil. !. of rleg and will he P. tiott 
 -3 I 2
al., to I., /tut in a v.hort thine, his
vivc tot. le•1.. vo Mr h' S. Buchanan.
• at. Injured in the Is
r.-...v. ring from I. injuries too.
_Foto, vote 014e fun and catch
liana run, at the Easter egg hunt at
%Alai, Puck ',wind'', neternoms.
-411111.1esto freest I to •10 will hunt
for 41.11.Irea frvogij ill to
ess. won Ow fun ra Eavier egg hunt
Wallace park %manila, afternoon.
- • - T 11-1.444-10414---3141-1,
.% ago. anti the hwivl. !sorted
..i4,1t
11.1d a potenre of the aoltleti
4111( lift.. it.. .1t111 l'11..•11.. cups that
she,*
Tto.r .intl their anther In the
Intern
Of dant • a ho st et. the
1.1 ,it,
II )1 :141.1. at', t tit ath' Antl alto tall
1 Lot%
111.• 11f14.41 1 1).111e1Ilth
• all. s 111, swim
- it alt. at and makes. the
.01.11,e dearth?
Ni thats. tan .1... 111,/.4.
In ti-'- .011! 111.:1111:1111 /SM.:, .1
.
is. tures ell .1%4(1 a,-81111.11 through
Thc . ot th.. (told ah..n night
ange .1.. pink of morn - the
Itutseo'1-
e
male • s'eir- Egan. In Alnsiee's





Allogrelti's and Easter are
two things which are very
closely linked in the minds of
those charming young ladies
litho have been "keeping
lout." Suppose you take her a
box of those deliciously tooth-
some chocolates?
We have them put up in
dainty boxes for Easter; a




Saw Pb... 1Io. 17.
at New lurk.
N..11 V411 k  2 6
Pholadelphia . •
 r.
It '. t s Orth v1.r.s and Klee
_now : S,111.:ta,r anti hr's-k.
lamaten,
loe-ton  1 
7 2
Washington . .... . 2 .7 1
IWO -1st,. Pruitt, ceotte and Cr.-
ger, Fatents n bet g and Street
  51 1 it
sit lands  
I 1
Itatteres Olsen. %Vistris and 5ti111-






bait; moor, and N (*hake,





• Wialtam Morris. of 
Golconda. is
visittng tog brother. fleorge 
Morris.
Mrs. Critchlow *as 
buried last
eVeiltio edny title ash 9.1 
years old.
Mrs I. Simmons visited P
aths-
- at: Wednesday.
airs Joe 1111111•11 and 
daughter.
Mies Lyda. sistted Paducah 
Thursda).
Mix Jark young. of Chi
cago. In
ing her mother. Mrs. J. Q. 
('on-
nor.
Its llenly, a ho -bar been 
visiting




Howard Ilioce•of Chicago. Allend-
e1 the fitueral of his etep-father Wee
its sda).
Excitement wee canoed by the wed.
Hug Wednesday of Mr II -A. Chit
-
-he and Mists Ilittie Schmidt, of 
the
...mit.. The bridal party with a bond
itstraded the surfeits lvdOre going to
Miss SehmItit's Mom. to 
wed,
Mist. latittin FM has accepted a po-
sition In St. Leuis.
Walter Morten& Jr.. has accepted'
? position as drug clerk in Cairo.
Norris Shaw, ha' gone to Canton,
0., .to May ball with a league this
otmnier.
Quite a number of lawyers from
this section of the stele are attending
court here.
Quite a number of colored people.
driven out by the night riders i
n
Kentucky. have settled here.
Lewis Emerson, of kimpeon. visit-
ed Mrs. Mende Woodard. Thursday,
J. G. Hanks went to Joppa Fridas
on business.
The (lennth of lanowdrift.
The enormous increase In the u
se
of Snowdrift llogleari Lard, not 
ono
In the south. hut In the north as wel
l,
although little effort has been made
is/ Introduce It north of the Carol
inas
Is Another striking example of south-
ern tortefprlipe and northern appre-
ciation of soothers products.
Mr, and Mn, Elmer Wilkins. of




la, the winter is over, the darkness
past.
Only the shadow of changeless Love
is NW
Over a radiant world awakened to
life at last.
A wort(' arrayed In glorious Easter
Sireiticist ua•ie.tbadoring bongs that ileav-
enwsrd rise
From souls that have heard afar tLe
whispers of paradise.
----Unknow n.
Linos Shower for Itride-Klect.
Miss Blanigie Hills, 32o North
Ninth street, will entertain with a
linen shower on Saturday afternoon,
Atoll 25, In honor of Mits Marjorie
Scott, an April bride.
Popular Mende taorterri,
A convert will be presented on Mon-
day evening underdhe at/noires 54 til t.
Malin.* Musical (dub at the Woman's
club homes as followe:
Quartett,es Sens; of she 
Ii:sal,' I ey -Miss Puryear, Mesdames
Gray, Hart and Lewig.
Plano pato -Miss Mohan.
Duet t---"Berause You're You"----
Mrs, Flournos. Mr. Mall.
Iirteette- Piano. Miss Reed: vio-
1 in. T'rrtf. -neat
cornet. Mrs. Seitz.
Vestal solo- -Nymphs and Fawns- -
Miss Itryfuse.
Quartette - "A Lover and Ills Lass"
- Miro Hem, Mrs. Gras, Messrs. Bag.
Is) find Mall.
-Pleino solo Mrs. Hart.
Quartette-- "Jetinie," "Oldi Black
Joe" Al. ssrs. ilagby, Cheek
and Soot!.
N'oval solo - M:ss Bradshaw.
Sextette "Liteta merma re '
Ma'Allllo's Gray, Lewis, 
Flournoy.
M's... I sr fuss, N11.1-ws. Bagby, Mall and
Piano etilo- Mke Mary geolt.
'amble quartette "Auld lainA
S.-n."  MiS1.411 Theness, Bradshaw.
Mesdames lweis and Gras .M--
lit;g4tr-Frott. Cheek and Mall.
Ladies' _auxiliary too 0. R. I'. Organ-
Med. -
1 - -a ladies' ailaftiary to the Order_
Itallaav' Cennee was organized last
t veiling at *the hal at Broadwav and
Twelfth street. A large U111311141' of
carmen- their wives. 'and daughters
i were Present. Mrs. T. L. Roeder. of
I Paditenh, ' organized the r auxiliary,
ai a ich was chartered with 24 nitin-
berg' Mr. Q. B. IA'aelace opened the
, ' 
_
nieetina ash a suitable address.
I.% fter the 
lousiness session a pleasant
proaraln of reel:rations end moue
sus earricti out. Light refreshments
a. r. servevi. The oetrasion was an
v•ijgov able Otte. Nth., T. 1,..1toeder Is.
lite pr,sident and Nits_ Q. 11, Walleye






iss Mae Morrow. of Mayfield. has
returned home after a vi-it to Miss
Anna Larkin, 4150 South Sixth street.
Mr. Green 11 na:' n.1111-11.11 las'
right from Her ferd, Texas.., after a
husinees trip. !Ls mother. who is at
Pot Springs, did not return home hut
will remain until Mae I.
Mr. I.. 0. Fuleher. of Mayfield. iv
in the city lodes-
Mrs. .1. W. McNamara and chil-
dren, of Memphis, are the guests of
Mr'. Kate Smith, of 1915 Madison
street.
Dr. Roy S. Ballowe, of leatilevIlle,
will return home this evening after a
visit to friend, in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of Smith
Eleventh Street, have gone to New
Mrs Amelia Young- and mother.
of Dayton, 0.. Sr.' visiting Mrs.
George Jacobs. Iluts South Filth
Aneos obh. arrived
for te veral days' visi.
tarks, 425 ‘Vashingion
We take off our hat to
the discriminating pub-
lic who last month
picked out our best
shirts. N ow we an-
.nounce the arrival of a,
new line in the same
high quality.
Bright colors but no
peroxides, $350 buys
the best; just the same
patterns now shown at
the New York stores.
Full dress shirts $3.
Just received a new
lot of canary and tan
shades.
Orleans and Biloxi on a stall to rela-
rives.
Mr. Robert Vint has returr -1 1: ow
a visito ru n L'atives lit A' s....
Miss Elizabeth Grimes-. et Eliza- 
tiEWS OF -COURTS, •
betrnown, arrived today to visit Mrs.
Hoy McKinney, 1912 Jefferson.
Mr. Charles V. Stein. of Mt Car-
mel, Ill., will arrive this evening on
a several days' visit to his brother,
Mr. Albert E. Stein, foreman of 11w
Onus Sun' composing room.
Mrs. -W. H. Sallee and Master Greg
ory Sallee, of Danvilles.retitrited to
their home this morning after a sev-
eral weeks' visit to Mrs. W..1. Hum-
phreys 1120 Jefferson street.
5. C. A. Wilkey, 912 Broadway,
le-ft this morning for Netrro tin a visit
to relatives and .friends.
CALLOWAY CO.
MAGISTRATE
(Coutinned from paw one.)
• Damus Miller, who are in jail.
eery arraigned before ;Jude. Cook
11'1111fsEale!Y after the :me- 'metes
were returned and their trials. aere tele
for alenday, April 27. From esprit's,.
sions of the prisoners theista. is, s and
their attorne)s, nearly all will answer
ready when the cases are ca!!. ! and
trials will be entered into Sam
us'11844/1 r_
all the men at the arraignment and Ii
is officially btatei that Ct.ossland.
Sleight. IS-an and Acme Iv 'I 0301111-
IMF(' the defense in all the eset side
eases. Th....011111y court will em-
ploy am-1st:till counsel for the prose-
...110On, talt it 's not stated who will
• iloployed. 113n. Jalifell 11. Garnett.
of Trace tourty. is telked of. Ile
fernier') commonwealth's attorney.
It is reliably reported that the law
tirm of Coleman & Linn, which is ths
stiongest at the Murray bur, has re-
fused retainers Prom both the proseete
eon and defenst• and will not engage
O. the eases at all. • •
The indictments to be return( d to-
day, it it, said, will include nen 01
more protnin. nee than have ever yet
reit mentioned in connection with
the affair. Nearly all of the men in-
dteted so far are 'Charged veth being
eonneeted %%Oh III,. Al Perry or- rraal?
Sfarala ra-141S. Ass Dyer and Hendricks
raids not bring e on-it:teed yet by the
grand jury. which took up its. cork
'n a systematic mangier..
Two of the men indicted in addition
to those In jail are said to h.. Keisie
Kirk and Clay Garland. who ar •
eharged with lv,ing especiall;active in
tile work of usganizing the night _rid-
ers liy administering oaths promiscu-
ously. According to Wiley Stewart'
s
eonfession. Garland was the rneinicn-
ger sent into Trigg county to 
warn
the 211 men mobilsed for an attae
on Murray. not. to come, it he
i re-
ivort4.(1 that 75 soldiers a a galling
sun awaited them ,I . urrayt 
Gar-
land was a ea dare for captain 
of
the night -era and received 
a flat
terin 'Quo -ggattirt--Joe- Heti, -acc
ord-..
g to Stewart's affidavit.
Plot 10 hill Drinkard.
The rank cowardice of the nig
ht
riders in the eounty is shown In 
what
wae.belieredeto have been an att
empt
to assassinate Clint Drinkard, 
who
has been largely responsible for 
the
arrests on the *est *side, by a 
man
who was seen lurking around Drink-
ard's honie Thursday night with 
a
rifie. The presence of the MAW WAS
discovered by Mrs. Drinkard. wh
o
heard footsteps in lb* yard a
bout
midnight. Going to the window sh
e
saw a man armed with a rifle the
n
the corner of the home. but w
hen
Mr. Drinkard was awakened he go
t
up and, going into the yard. found
that the man had Red. Drinkard,
called to the fellow to GOON? in the
open and fight.
Authorities believe that the man
was seeking a chance is assassinate
Mr. Drinkard by firing on him
through the window. Drinkard has
been fearless In his cur-c' of routing
out night riders and has been out-
spoken In his dentimiation of the
niioensi.bers of the bands on all ()Mi-s
llis store and stock of goodg was
twined and tenet' the fire he has de
voted all his time in an effort to run
down the guilty parties.
-
Governor harking Judge.
Louisville. April is - Tie effort
of County Jodie' .%. .1,, 0 Wells, 
a)!
Calloway eonnty to stamp ant the
"night riders" and restore law and
'
order in that (-minty is receiving thd
altcnikin_of Gov. Augusteig E. Willson
at the present time, and he said last
night at the Feelbachihat such men, as
!lodge Wells ithestild receive the hearty
support of ever) trite anti Idyll! Ken-
tuckian. .Gov. William said he and
Judge Wells had a perfect unde
r-
Standing in regard to the methods to
be pursued in Calloway county b
efore
the inresttgation begooni.reind that rIlle
was backing him up in every move he
made, and would coot:nue to do No in
an (Atrial capacity until the co
unty
was cleared of all disorder and con-
fidence again rept o red .
GOT. Willson mid that Oalioway
county was not the only- (-aunty In the
state In which he had teen stethre, but
that erety county In the state infested
*with "night riders' WIS 'salving the
NUM attention, lit. added that while
some of the others had been a little
slow la coming forward to break up
the nefarious work, all of them
would, 'within a short time, show the
Mime RON of activity as manifested
be Judge Veells and his felietir-ollienn,
and that it made onl) he a nastier of
a short Weir *hen ''TIlatit tiding"
won /d tat thinr . / 11 eat Is Kos-
I los Circuit tamers.The Glo be Bank and Trust coni
pany has filed suit in the circuit wort
agaillat the Register Newspaper com-
pany and J E Wilhelm to enforce the
i tollection of two notes, amounting tit
133.7.10. Th, lio/ep bear dates of March
19107. and are eigned by The itegietet
Na W:pai/Cr company, J. k.'.. Wilhelm
Al. E. Beadles and Ella B. Wilhelm.
I Suit was filed aga
inst the lEinois
Centre! Railroad company by Mr. atel
Mrs. CS A. Kelly for $1.01010 damag.,
alleged to have been sustained by the
failure of the company to deliver to
Mrs. Kelly a ticket from Tillatobia
Misr., that had been ordered for-
-warded'14:oin _Paducah.
Throe suits were 111,d against
Henry J. Arens )esterday by Serena
St. John, Violet LeRoy and Clarente•
LeRoy to enforce the collection of
jedgments scoured In circuit court fiat
damages received when a buggy in
ehich the plaintiffs ware riding col-
lided with Arenz's automobile. Thi
three judgments amount to about
sots
The Westeru Distriet Warehotie
company brought suit against the Pa-
dutah Transfer eompany for 9'225.
claimed to be due for storing ciente,
for the defendant eonspany.
_
Not Iteeimsneible.
The Palmer Transfer-company sill
defend against, the artion of the Re
v
M. Lovitch, by contending his VIP
was never in- possession of the cone
pans. It is eontended that Or, Lovitch
set his grip down on the +mitten pla
t-
form anti got into the cab, supposing
the transfer men got it. The l
atter
said he did, not so.- it. The grip Wi
t.-
stolen from the station platform an
d
riled, beins found afterward.
In Police tasurt.
The docket in police court this
morning was: Using *Mulling, langu-
age- W. L. -Reed. jcontinutei Until
Monday; Porter Brown, continued un-
til Monday. Selling unwholesome
meat--Bob Torian. continued unt
il
Monday.






For only *Twelve Cents
any article mentioned be-
low is yours:
6 inch Good Butcher Knife.
6 quart Tin Pudding Pan.
S quart Tin Milk Pan.
6 quart Tin Sauce l'an.
4 quart Tin Measure.
9 inch Loose Bottom Tin Jel-
ly l'an, round.





/i quart Galvanized Buckets.
Steel Fry. Pans.
Gallon Tin Oil Caans,
Extension Strainers.
'3 quart Tin Coffee Pots.
Large Never Burn Bake Pans.
Gallon Galv. Coal Oil Cans.
Granite Wash Pans.
Large Cook Dippers.
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.
Hein's Potato Mashers. "
Dust Pins.
Coffee Mills.
6 quart Covered Tin Buckets.
Gallon Tin Milk Kettle.
Butter Molds.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
(friminal (Noire
Herman Clements was sentenced to
is menths In the penitentiary at yes-






Apply to 1335 T street.
-F0R-ft-Three unfurnhthed
rooms ár Broadway, Apply 8113
Nesffh Third street. -
It SALE-Lot 50x175, in west
ern part of the city. 11 in the market .
IL _R. W., care Sun:
all sick items. as'tarbe
heating and stovewood rink 
WANTEDthe ad Is the rule applying mod rnrRn Reoi4NOS111112115esT-4Mega.nt- :Z
tptaly'ge.g aTSIT
(DONA out the charge of robbing Nola.
.
wevonuidta•r:onwaosf nanledi551.$2.5T0hefoc1tidiacirisrnogn  e
verj'arle **kb"' esuljilm.
FOS. -L.-
A first-class cook. Aro--
North Sixth street.
to answer when called. 
437. F. Levin. ply
 Carnival grounds, Fourteenth and
James Dunlap was gird second 
C. U. CAGLE, dealer in coal and 
Eentticky avenue.
sentence of five years p#a charge of 
feed. New phone 975. WANTED-A
 four room house;
state location and rent asked. Ad-
dress J., care Sun. .
le to be inarrtea
Tuesday night, May 5, in the big tent
at Gala Week Festival. For parthet-
lars address drawer "P," /Paducah. Kr
- FOR S4L1S--Oldfashioned burr-
ground meal, also chicken feed and
etr4o.neruste T. .1. Woods. Old phone14. 
WORK HORSES WANTED-Trade
for kettet Steck:- will give cash differ-
ence. Apply 82.8 South Tenth. .01411
phone 921.
-BARGAIN. easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Cash.
82010, balance $5.00 per_month. MO
Craeken Real Estate and ,.Mortgage
Co., 031:entre a.t:h Sixth., Old phone 765.N
-WANT to hear at once from owner
having farm or business for sale. Not
particular about location. Give price,
reason for selling and state when pos-
session can be had. L. Darbyshire,
box 5984, Rochester, N. Y.
- FOR SALE---Five acres, sew two:
room house, cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. Conveniee. to Mechanicsburg
mills. Price $800, part tern's.
Would sell Ave acre, adjoining. E.
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
place, n. iaor oadud trress owner, o. F. Roark.
• 
WANTED-Persons sufferfag with
kidney trouble or *malaria to write
proprietor of Whittle Epsom-Lithia
Springs, E. Tenn. You can be cured
"Don't Hesitate."   •
WANTED-Salesmen to sell
Meriting oils and greases oa salary
or commission. Excellent side Has.
The Champion Reaning Co., Glow&
lead. Ohio,
AGENTS for kerosene. lane .des-
cent mantle lamp. Twee,- times
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental Co., 335 Broadway, New
York.
STAND 0.' THIS at. a
look towards Broadway. DesUritautt
business corner in Paducah, 97 feet
op Fourth and 86 feet oil Kentucky
ave.-sign on lot. Will sell,.. trade or
Improve all or any part. If rcru have
Ideas as to developing this corner nab-
nut them. George C. Hughes, old
obous 1855. 611 Broadway
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of la and 36: citizens of the United
States, of good characte- and tem
per
ate habits, who can speak, read and
well. larialish. Men wanted for
aerate. in Cuba and the Philippines,
chFolcrabln.foxyrm.ation apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond Hones, Pa-
breaking into t ' ouse of Walter FOR RE
NT-Fie-room cottage,
White. ' 1) was, sentenced to 1032 Monroe
. Apply to F. M. Fisher,
three camts for obtenlng money frCorn OVERSTREET, the---iiinter. 0
4
phone 2559.
WAS.rTICIa --To rent a-thr-ee room
house. Address E. A., care Sun.
(and of Thanks. 
_
W.• wish to express our moat sin- 
:-C1700--K- WANTED- Colored 'metes -
cere and heartfelt thanks to the 
ed. Apply 918 Broadv.'ay.
farmer on the claim that he was a
Ticente collector for the city.
'many friends who so itandly assisted 
WANTED-An experieneed Maur-
us- during the sickness and death of 
ance solicitor. Address T. care Sun.
our dear husband and father. atly ZO
OMS for tight hototekeepIng, 318
the Lord's blessing e'ver rest upon Mad
ams.
them Is the wish 'of his family.
MRS. B. B. GRESHAM AND
CHILDREN.
['county ['oust Orders.
praisers of the estate of Ella B. Wil-
helm.
Kounble was appointed depitty
constable in the Sietb magisterial dis-
trict.
WANTIOD-Ten tie makers. 'See
A J. Atchison, 313 'Madison street.
FOR SALE-Tomato and caobage
plants. Old phone 433.
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler
The estate of W. ti Ligon was or- & Lydon. Possession given at once.
'er..1 into the hands of F. G. Ru- Lendler & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
delph. public administrator. FOR RENT-One 4-room house in
W. A. Lawren•ce E. W. Whittemore good repair; 1214 South Sixth. Jo-
and J. Asheraft were appointed ap- Posh Mattison.
GOOD SECOND-HIAND carriage
for sale cheap. Apply at 1014 Clark
strtet or old phone 993.
COFFEE EYES.
It Acta Slowly but Frequently Pro-
duces Illindneaa.
The curious effect of slow daily
poisoning and the gradual building In
of distase as a rteult, is shown in
numbers of casest where the eyes are
affected by coffee.
A case In !mint will illustrate:
A lady In Oswego. Mont., exper-
ienced a pion but sure dies Rae settling -
FOR-SALF.--Four good horses In
tijson her eyes in the form of income- exc
ellent condition. Johnston-Denker
!rig weaknees; and shooting pains with Coal Co. 
Pones 203.
envy. dancing lines of light, so stifle
sat nothing «Ise could be seen for
--notes at a time.
She says:
"Ties gradual (entire of sight
Sirmed me and 1 tieturally began a North Sixth.
'try earnest quest for the emirs.. 
---_ _ _ --
'Shout this time I was told that .-offe'_ day and Tuesday. My shop will be
poisoning somstimes took that form
arwi while 1 didn't helk,„ that coffee open Wednesday
 morning. T .C.
Melte& - -
WANTEla-To rent barn that will
bold five 'or six head of horses, awn
to ninrket house as 1 can get R. G. W.
Kelley, old phone 619.
GET OUT (nal old suit of fast year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy. south Ninth near Broad-
way, and It will look like new.
--DR:1--CING BROOKS, dentlit,-bai
retnrno4 to the city sad located his
months and my eyes are well, neve
r
office In room 7. Trashed banding,
paining me or showing any weakness. next to the Catholic church.-on Broad-
1 know to a certainty that th
e cause
of the tremble was coffee and the 
way.
cure t 
LET US Sell your real estate. We
was in quality' It and building up 
the/
will collect your rents, pay your taxes
nervous' system on Postum, for tha
t
pas •beolutely the only change 1 mad
e 'and relieve you
 of all worry. Me-
in diet and I Wok no medicine.
ICracken Real twilit, and Mortgage
"My nursing baby has been ke
pt in Co. S
ew phone 62
a perfectly healthy state since I 
have FOR SALE--One14 Imam-mire
:
need Postern. 
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Sui
t.
"Mr. a friend, discarded 
able for gasoline boat. Newl
y over-
toffee and took Postern to see if 
b. hauled. Will sell at a bargain. 
Ad-
could be rid oi.his dvepepsla and fre- 
dress V. I. Knowles. cars Sun.
quent headaches. The change pro-'"IsOR--14ALE--A
t a bargain, seven-
duced a most remarkable Ittsprove- room teate ro
of new brick house.
was the tense of my trouble. I cen-
eluded to quit it and see.
"I took up Postton Food Coffee
 In
spite of the Jokes of husband whos
e
sorrience with one cup at a neigh-
bor's was unsatisfactory. Well
, I
made Poetsim strictly according to d
i-
rections. boiling It a little longer, be-
ranee of our high altitude. The reset
was charming. I have now 
use-I





E. C. COPELAND, fresco artist.
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
photies 961.
-7-111-0NEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
--WANTED-- Middle-aged- white
woman fol light house work in fain-
Gs of two. Addreem X., care Sun.
-JT-Z. MORGAN home stioelag,
general repairing, rubber tire& 4%)$
South Third.
WANTED-Nice little girl to nurse
baby three years old. Apply 314
I WILL BE out of ther city Mon-
lot 53y1 c.5. on Sixteenth street be-
st
•
ti 111 It. lir, .
1..
Irvine Potter, of North Eighth
street, whose left aye was injured by
the accidental discharge or a allot-
aim probably will have to submit to
Its removal. He Is unable to see out
of the eye, and it has not improved
since yesterday. Pat Maker, who
shot in the hand. I.
-




FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Abbott, Della. Sowell add.  $ .71
Agnew, Luey. 904 Ky. Ave 20.34
Alexander, I. C., 9th, Clark & •
Adams  7.59
Adison, J. M., 4th St. 14.72
.Atheim, Augusta. Ells. St.   9.15
Algood, R. G. or R. Y.. Adams 3.12
Alsigan, J. N.. O'Brien's add. 3.12
Anderson. Orae..Ctiamblin add.. 8.62
Anderson, P. W..O'Brien add 3.12
Anderson. lilise• Kate, 4th,
Husb. and George  .5,4
Armstrong, J. T.. 121h Har-
rison 
Argust, T. 0., 6th, Husband &
George 
Baker, SV-051.. ilinkievile R.
Lloyd, Mrs. Elie, llth. Jones
and Norton 
Baker. E. W. & C., 9th, Husb 
and Boeknion  1.08
Bath. Eels. Wagner, 6th & 7th 3.26
Baker. D. 0., Woodward &
Yeiser Ave. 
Baird. Miss C. A., 14th St 
Barnett, W. W., 11'stay, 16th
and 17th Sts. 
Baker, S. L., Farley Place 
Barnett, C. S., 3rd, Monroe
and Madison 
Bogard, W. A., Wash. 11 & 12
Doberman. Lulu, Bridge St 
Bohannan, J. D.. Bridge St 
Dormer, L.- E., 4-Moore Track"
Bowling M. A. Faxon add 
Steaks_ J. icing_ Leh 9th 4 _ _
Brake, B. F., 12th St.  3flessig,
Brown, Geo. H., Jeff. St  24.9i4 Jackson Ste. 
Brown Bros., Salem ave..... 6.49 Hail, A., , 1211i, Clark &
Brigman. M. J.. Elwood ave. 3.5. Washington Ste.
Bryant, Sane 7th & Hush. St. 6•3  liam. M. E., N. Gth, Modroe
Brooks, J. B., Lincoln ave. ..5.36
• Bryant, Walker, Jackson st.. 9.51
Brown, J. W.. loth dr. Jones. 5.7.6
Bryant, Mrs. Belle, Elia. SL. 4.06
Branton, E. M.. Worten add. 9.ts.• Harris. R. M • 7th and Bur-
Browder, Allen and Kate. 6.5, nett $tn. 
Fountain ave.  " Hart, J. B. and wife, Adkins
Branton, John, 10th, Boyd &
Flournoy 6.11 ave Barrel!. C, Bay, 24th &
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse. sth, Bus. 25th Sts. 
and Bockmon ..... 20.3 i. Harper, J. A. Wheelis add 
Brown. B. B.. 12th St. Hark'''. Mrs. Time. Harrison,Brandon. Geo. Beckman St 4.15  loth & 1 1th Sts. 
Bracke, C. L., 12th and Ilarrtson band & Mining Co 
Flournoy- - 13.70 3rd St. to river. 
Burton, .Rosa. Goebel ave.... 16.2; te:arns, I. o.. O'Brien'tt add 
Burkholder, H. F.Worten add 5.:01
44" M..14., 
near John Arta.
• Burk, S. W., O'Brien's add.. 1.63 .ilaybr•-k, Tenipy, Busts. add.
Burnett, alienry; -Wasay. 22nd
& 23rd Sts  




-Ind-Nortrin Hines, Bud. Tenn. St.  '
Holier. P. C., 6th. ,Boyd &
Burnett
Ifolser, W. F., 124 Har-
rison 
itollbrook. Mrs. M. J., Har-
rison, 11th a. 12th 
14111
13th Ste. 
flustester.afary A., 425 Wood-
ward 
leswell. Elia. 21st & WwaY.
Hubbell, Sfrs. C.: Chamblin
Hubbard. Ed C.. ilth & Mc-
Kinney 
Hodson. J. W., Monroe, 11th
& 12th 
Hughes. Geo. C.. 9th & Jeff 
Hughes. Geo. V., 1::50 So. 9th
Bureh. W. 0.. 1621 Mad. St.
Ble-hon. ('has. E. Ith and Mad 
Bkmdwortb, au A. Mill St 
Blanton, L. P., O'Brien's add.
Black. C. 31. Thurman add.-.
Beatty, R. S., Jeff. St. 
Benton, Lull,- 9th and Jones 
berry. E. W.. 81.11 and ('amp.
Berger. G. W. -Tenn St 
Central, Richard, Dite'Y Leaks
Avenue.
Cartwright. John. Glenwood 
Carroll. Salkie, 7th Harris &
Boyd 
earth*. Clara. 11th St. 
Carr, Albert. 9th & (Id 
Carman. Ernest, (lenient& St.
Cecil., Thos., N. 4th St 
City Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
Boer kman 
- -1-2th-S-1,-;' • • •
e"ark, Mrs. Morey. Eulah St.
Clark. Add.. Bridge St. 
Clark, J. W.. Clements $t 
Clark, WA, Thurman add 
Carter. L. T., Clements St 
Connelly. Jas, Ashbrook aye 
Coleman. C. A.. So. 11th St 
Conley, Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd 
Coleman, J. S.. Foun. Park 
Cobb, Mrs. Mamie, Broadway
6th & 7th 
4 CopelandAnnip, 1008 Ky.ave.
Conant, S. B., Elia. 4-Brosid.
Cohen, I. C.. Monroe St.  
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.  
('reason, Claud, O'Brien's add.
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th 
Dalton. Lucy, Denton Road 
Darnell, S. S., 7th Husbands
and Beckman  
Davidson, J. B. & Co., George
and Beekman Sts. 
Davis, Mrs., Ashbrook ave._
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Husb.
and Bockmatif 
Davis, Mrs. W. N., Fisherrille
Davis, I. L. Langstaff ave 
L. B.. SO. 4Iht St 
Day, J. M.. Green St. 
Dean, Mary. Mad. 12 & 13 
Dearer, B. D., Thurman add.
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd St&  14.S1
Deihl. Louis Thurman add  4.51
•
Garrey, Mrs. Judith, N. 6th.
Gardner: N. C.. Jett. St 
Oabeek Heirs. Ells. St. 
Gibson,W. W., Goebel are 
thlbert. Mrs. Ida, Marfield R.
Wass. Geo. 11, Faxon's add 
Glover. W. C., Adkins are_
Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., 24th &
Jefferson Sts. 
Gerdan, James, Caldwell St 
Gower. A. M, Chamblin add.
Gholpon. Mrs. Eva, 6th &
Elizabeth Sta. 
32.51 Graham. Chas. E., B'way 
22nd & 23rd Sts 
49.s4 Graham, Mrs. T. A., Harriston
feth & 11th Sta. 
Grainger. F. E., Clay and
14.21 Trimble Sts. 
Gratity, G. E.. Harrihan add 
I.4yerIng, Theo. 6th, Norton 1 Ion its.
i :h Gout., R. T , 1733 Jeff.. 66.11
14.05 smith.
7•61 8411t3R J. 11.. 617 Withe St..
Harrison  
Miss Lucy, 14th an Lewis, T. E. B'way 
L.: ' --y, M. SI., North View
at.d.  
1.7.32 131:1 . lIdaRM.,a)1'6,313.inicoaluesA.7
Lynn. Frank, ilieh St.  141.96 Snyder, Mary E., Monroe St
13.70Linn, M.. elements St. Stanley, Mason M., John Arts
Ligon. Jessie, O'BrIen'is add  7.61 Stewart, Miles, Martield Road
5.96 Lober, W. F., 12th and liar- - Stewart, Dr. D. T., Madison,
21.4)4 rig me.  9.6;
.5s) 16th and 
17th 
Luttrell. A. C., Faun. Park. 7.61 steed Henry
22.3`' , Lydon, Mark, 533 Bo. 8(b.. 18.112 
8th & Jackson
t.3i 141e. E. B.. KY. am hid 
Stevenson.Madison.
22.89 ste 'Stroud. Mrs 
Ellen. 733 S. 5th
Frank. 
3.921 & 3rd Sts. Stroud. T. -3., Madison, 17th
5-56,I.yun, M., Cleineots13t.  13'7°1 and 18th 
Martin. Sl' M.. 6th, Boyd & Sullivan, W. L.. Woodward
'28.19 1 Harris Ste  21:01311 Avenue 
6.1'41 Marshall, Jamon..,rbrinat.v...: 1,.,, Sutherland, R. S. or L 
6.69 Matlock, 'Azle, Wheeler Add. 
'Medley, Mary E., Sowell add. 5.081'Sutherland, C. W.. Koeneer
12.20, Matbeny, W. R. and wife, 8.73 Switzer, J. G., Bronson Ave 
41.11 Mills. J. 13., 1038 So. 3rd.... 7.73
I Ashbrook ave. 
18am2Istb, LSitsf.., 
Monroe, 23d and
'Millieiten. W. M., Mb, Adams 51.99'Tatum, David, Thurman Arid
"•';‘, Miller. F, G., Wheeler add  12.62 ,•iTaylor. Young. 121 Ohio....1)1111er. H. T., Adams, 24th
Taylor, P. V., back Kligore's
29-31 1 & 25th Sts. 
12.90 Miller, J. D., Mayfield Road 
Ruby. 12th, Jeff. & Mon 12.20 Moore. Geo. 0., Trimble, 10th
'Mitchel, M. A., N. 12th St...Grief. Minute, Prank and '
9..64 Grier, A. W.. Ky. ave, 2nd 
"6 -a- 11th Sts. ...... . ....Grier. Nick estate, Eliz. 
1,412 & 3rd Sts. 
Moore G. W., 3rd, Tennessee
Cre•Ile J. B., Goebel are  14.72 Morgan. Boland, Kilgore...
73 91 & Jones 
97.6• Gregory, C.. Trimbie St. ... 9.64 Morgan. J. E., Ohio, 4th & 5th
10.1. Greer. Mattle, Noun. Park ad 5.T0 Morris, C. B.. Norton, 3d Mid
Griffin, S:1.. 1345 So. lith . -'4.37 4th Sts. 
sit & George' Ste. ...... .... 4.21 
Morris. V.'. M., 902 Brooson7.6i 'Grouse, it., A.. 5thrlfu ids
2.03 114lton. L. J 18th & Mad.: • in,61, Moss. Mary, 
George St
2•0-i Henson, Mrs. S. F., 11th & ,Mullins. Joe, 
Wheeler Add 
4.0g Muse. Geo.,--fffr beim
••••se Hendrick. John K.. B'way. IMcCallum, J. A.. Elizabeth 
Tenn:
-
81,17 McCartha.- R. E.. 12th, Ohio
- • -and- Tennessee_ , 
47.76 McFadden. W. T., Fountain
Avenue  8.14
14).0.: McClure, R. F.. Jarrett -and
Bridge  3.30
31.7,1 McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St  4.06
McClure, Hannah, 714 Jones 12.20
7„:,1; McClure, Houston, 9th and
12.999.64 Burnett 
McGee, Mrs., West End  4.06
McGehee, Wm. and J.. Cald-
.67 well St. 
11.6: McIntire, R. H.. Worten's Add
McMillan, Miss Fannie. 7th
Adams Ste 
McNeal Ella. O'Brien's Add.
McMahon, Robe, Harahan Ad
3.n5 i Neel.ey._Ed_. Hays Ave 
Newkirk. Fountain Ave




fest Newman, Vi'orten's Add 
14.32 Nichols, „A. J.. ileldroe, 9th -
.90.52 and 11th
Sr. „Madison Sts. 
Hancock, W. B.. Fountain
Faris add. 
Hants. So. 12413 St. 
near VOUI tiPPie
Husbands. Mrs. S. E.. Elie..
Hulchervon, B. I... Guthrie
avenue 
Ilyman, L. H., W. B'way 
liugties, Geo. C.. 4th & Ky.
avenaie 
Hays. H. L. 832 Jeff.. St 
Hays, T. B., 14th. FOUCItAill
avenue 
Ingrain, M. H.. 5th & Trim 
!semen. John and Tony, 2nd
& Washington Sts. 
trey, P. J., Euiah St. 
James. Albert F. 1225 Salem
avenue 
Joey& C. 5.. Burnett. 11th &
12th Sts 
Jr.nes, J. T.. Adams St.
2.03 Jorses, F.. T.. Bridge St.  
344.; Jones. JeAlb F., Olitren
111.17 Jones. S. W.. 10th & Burnett
Jorgenson. J. K., So 3rd St 
11.67 Johnpon, Chas. &Bat St 
Johnson. H. .1., Tulley ave 
7.31 Johnson. C. S.. Clark 4th &
20'.7.1 5th s-t•. 






















,Ilaniphrese. J. H., 1292 So.
9th St. ..... . . ... •5.ost
,l'ussin Jas. Bloomfieid ave.

















Dusnay. J. M., 9th, Adams
and Clark 
Easley, V., Wheeler, add.  
Edrington, Sarah, Sowell add.
Edwards, C. C., Little's add.
Elder. T. S.. So. 5th St.
Elrod & Story, Wway, near
city limits 
Emmerson, T. K.. Madlion
11th & 12th 
Enders, John, Wagner aye  
Farris, Joe, 9th, Harris •
Boyd 
F'. rrell Heirs. ells. St. 
Farleigh, Annie, B'way 
Flame Otho, So. 5th St 
Floreoy, D. M., for mother
7th. & Itarrison Ste. 
roiks, Arree Luise Co. 111th
and Monroe Ste. 
l's,renien, E. W., Madison,
21st, *22nd At.. 
Foreman, A. M.. Madison
lint & Sand gts 
Fragan, .1. N.. Clements St 
Futrell, F'rark 4th. &
Clark Sta. 
Futrell, T. E., Clay
6 Haab.
Sts . 
trot: Lane. 9dli &
1011, C. L.. Powell, ave.  5.17 Johnson, Sam, Harrison St...
l'eckson. J. T.. Little's add 
Dillon, J. B. M., 71h, B'way  135.91
9.61 Johnson, N. S., 13th, Barnett
Dodd, 0. 31..16th & Harripon 14.2.: jehnson. Silas J.. Bridge St..
& Flournoy 
Desosiehet, FM, Hayes ave... 11.61 jenes. --
Douce, Mrs. Robt. Bloomfield 1.06 Joyner, Mrs. Willie„ Kinney
Downs, W. It. Trimble fet.-.. arc nut.' 
Doyle, Mrs. M. T. Tenn. St.. X.11 el,ha, Mn.. Fannie. 9th &
Drake, Oscar, N. 12/11  7.12, Monroe
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add. 11.19Cramer, Mrs., Harrison 7th
Duffy, Rope, 11th, Wash. &
Clark Sta.  
I & 9th Ste 
12.20,Kaiskoy. (leo. Trimble. st...
Dutnn, J. H.. B'way  24.1.01Faskey, Mary 13th & Fier-
Dolgind. G. -C.. 23rd & 41'itay 14.13 pax- S1 *
Duncan, Mrs. B., Bronson Kennedy. IL T., Husbands &
Jaren add. 
Keebler, Mrs. Nane,y. Ash-
26.95 brook avenue 
5.05 Keiser. Mrs. Emanuel, 1k/w-
eal landtown 
2.43 Keitliley. John. 820 So. 7th 
26.9j Kelley, A. P.. Hays add 
Kelly, B., Monroe, 11th &
8.14 /12th Ste. 
King, W. T. & D. A., Clay,
16.28 • 9th & tech. 
3.53 Kilopenr, Mrs. Fannie. 9th &
Trimble Sta. 
11.06 Kirkpatrick. W.. Bloom-
12.20 field ave. 
16.98 Koff., Geneva, Hinkteville R.
4.24 kyle. Maltase. Klnkhead.. .
Kahn,. Oscar, for heirs. So.
81.91 4th St 
Landis, I.. D., Caldwell 
61.65 Land)* W T. Worten add.
Landrum, Mary. Jones St 
•93 loldsrY, O. I. floirrithettn ave.
1.atham, M. L., 8th. Adams
& .1/Lek** 
!Mille. H. A. Little's .add.
lame, A. A...90. 6th
10.56 Lebberry. , Olirksn's add.
15.43 Lee. T, West End
Lelgen, G., N. 14th St 
5.08 & Washington. KY 8"
J3414 & 1.1th St& 
p site Mt. 
4th & 5th Stn. 
Johnson, Mrs. E. A., So. 4th.
Johnson, Hoist., 11th, Husb.





°elver. G. W.. Rushing St. 7.50
6.61155, fAt
iParbatn, W. H., 9th & Norton
19.81 Parish. R. E Langstaff Ave.
.Partee. Eima, Jefferson, Ninth
69.116! and Tenth 
1Pearson, R. E., N. 13th St 
96,Perry Star. Tennessee St 
Perridnan. C. E.. 9th. Clark
8-51 1 Clark and Adams 
Justts, 635 Ell& St 
"9 Phillips. Jennie L.. Harahan
14.211 Boulevard 
3,07, Phillips, Ella, Campbell 8t 
Mrs. M. J., Jefferson,
19.S1 I -11th and 9th 
'
,Phillips. Mrs. Willie. Cham-
blin Add. 
7:.„76 Pierce, Ed, Campbell, 8t.II and
7p I 9th
Pittman. 1110 Jackson 
:2.51 Polk. Bettie, 11th. Flournoy
11.67. and Terrell 
. 'Pope. S. W., Powell 
556 Porter. D S.. Littlg's Add 
13.3a ,Potter. S. 241h and Ken-
tucky Ave. 
10.65 Price, Ben, 4th, Husbands and
7•61 1 Caldwell 
„ Price, Nettle L., S. 4th St...
97.611 Pruess, W. E., Tennessee St..
4". Pryor, J. D., Guthrie Ave...
Pryor, W. 1.., 5th. Elizabeth
and George  • 
20.34 Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
11th and 12th 
Quark's. W. H., Clements $t 






Rigelesberger. F.. est., S. 3d. 399.66
12.21 Ripley, Geo. Harahan'
25.41 Add  - 5.70
Rivers, John, 14th & Trimble 13.79
14.11 Roark, Wm.. Brown Ave 
610 Roberts. N. F., Fountain
Park Add. 
6.6*1 Roberts, Mrs. Augusta, George
161.6017; Rogers, Jas. E., Harelson,
17th and 111tb 
Ross, -Joss's% S. 4th St 
Ross. Mrs. M. L.. Monroe St 
Ruby, John. 17th, Clay and
Trimble 
1.96 Russell, Alex, Smithland Ave
13'74 Russell, •Minnie, Lincoln Ave
8.1 i litutledge, WM.. 423 Adams..
. _Sanderson. 3. 3.. Langstaff A*
Sanderson, R. L.. Bloomfield
Avenue 
Saunders, W. D., N. 124h St..
Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad
Sanders, F. B., 10th, Boyd
and Flournoy, 
Sanders. H., Smithland Ave 
Sayer, John P., Hays Ave 
15.75 Schmidt. Nick, 1116 S. 3d 
Scott, F. S., 156 Clements 
Scott, Mrs. St A., S. 8th St 
Sears, Mrs. It.. 5th, Eliza-
beth and Rodman 
Seacoast Mining Co., Meyers
tielnotine, Joule, Kentucky
Ave., 10th and 11th 
Sells, Hays Ave 
Sherrell, Bebe. N. 8th St 
Shemwell '& Wallace, Clem-
ents St 
Shelby.jon" T. R., Husband and
Singleton. Gus, 0th, Monroe
4,56 Singleton, Mies and
4.76 Madison St 
15.71 Sledge, R., 4th, Norton and
2 51 George 
2.71 Smith, Edward. S. 6th St
8.00 Smed tey. Hiram, 4tb, Tanner
I see and Jonen 
4 06 Smith. D K . Clay St 















Raff. It.. Jones St 
1,61 Ragan'. L. B. 1237 Trimble 
7,61 Ralph. R. H.., Jackson St 
16.75 Ramage, Mrs. Jas., 3d. Nor-
2.32 ton and Husbands 
9.64 Ray, J., Wheeler Add... ,
15.71 E. B. Richardson. 3d, Wash-
ington and Clark 
Ridgeway, Wm., 12th, Jones
and Tennessee 




1-0/4/berti. Wm, Woods:11as 12.17.111114111t, Mts.. 24th and Jack-- ..






















Terrell, J. B., Jefferson, 4th
and 5th  123:60
itzlia. J. I.., West End,  3.12
33.41 as, S. B., heirs. Harris,
16th and 17th  9.64
19.81 Thompson. Mrs. Emma, 1511
3-53 Jefferson St. ...... 9.44
11.9" Thompson, Sallie, Jackson.. 3.04
Thompson, Mrs. Julia. Ky. Av 85.16
22.36 Thohspson, Wilson & Co.,
Trimble St.  ' 220.33
9.64 Tucker. Harrison. 10th and
2.5S 11th Sts.  10.3%
35.08 Vanderroute. ('has.. Jackson 25.92
-4.-6-5 Vises, J. NI., -Guthrie.- Ave-   14.72
13.70 Van Colin. John, Bloomfield
Avenue  16.25
Vogt, Tons. 9th. tl_tisbaltd!
and btwkman 
Vogt, Miss May. 1217 8. 10th 8.11
Vogt, Clarence. 9th, and Bock
man Ste  10.46
Wade. A., Sowell Add  5.16
Wagner, Lydia.  8.14
Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson 5.14
Wallace. 11 C., 3d and Jarrett 3.2.3
Wallace, Wheeler Add.   •5.56
Walker, Mrs. Emma, Sowell
13.11 Addition 3./15
11.67 Walker & Williams, # 1th . .
Walker. James: 620 Brood.. 11.67
12.20 Walberts. J. T., heirs, 527
4.99 Trimble St.  17.33
7.91 Warren, Thos., 1 acre near
6.58 Terrell's  2.03
6,61 Warren, C. D.. for children, -
B'way, 22d and 24th 17.35
Watkins, Mrs. M. A., 1520
S. 5th. St. 
Katt& I.. P., Broad, 4th ilath 10.17






AND ONE LAD IS diffOT IN THIGH
WITH !INVOLVER.
Vonspanitiorn Didn't Know 44 Calibre
Gus Was Loaded-Will
Recover,
Roswell Clow, a small boy Ilylue,
with his mother in Uttleville, was
shot through the thigh yesterday try
the accidental discharge of a 44-cali-
bre pistol in the hands of Harry
Reed. The boss were playing soldiers
and it was the old, old story of "didn't
know it was loaded." The Crow lad
was not seriously hurt attless com-
plications develop.
Iles Understood.
During the recent financial flurry n
German farmer went to the bank for
some money. He was told that the
bank was not paying out money, but
was using cashier's cheeks. Ile cone;
not understand this, and insisted on
money. The officers took him in
hand, one at a Masts with little effet t.
Finally the. 'President tried his band.
and after along and minute explana-
tion some Intelligence of the ettuation
seemed to be dawning on the fariner's
nilnd. Finally the President said
„lifisu_Uttilefetand.119.9_11411,'it
Hans, don't you'!" "Yes." said Hans.
'I link I do. It's like dee aindt it!
Ven my- baby rakes up at night mid
tants milk, I gif him a milk ticket.-
-Case and Comment.
; Earning Her Mowry.
"E. C. DeWitt & Chicago. 111.---
Gennemen-In 1897 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In tee
spring of 191/2 I bought a bottle t I
Kodol and the benefit I received all
thr gold In Georgia could not buy
May you live long and prosper. Yours
very truly, C. N. Carpel!. Reding :Gil ,
Ant: 27, 1 9 0 6. " Sold by all drug-
gists.
"Pope ',At is stoicianio"
"The after effects of a honey-
Weake, J. P. and W: B., Mon- •
24,42instion."-1.1fe.
• -170e. ' nit7-4-441-1-1247:•;
2,94 Webb, Wm. V.. Hampton Ave 4.541  ' 2.0:1
8.11
3.53 Wells, B., Salem Ave  4.14
Well, Mrs. Mollie, 1101 Mon-
73.26 roe St. 
 '
12.21
10.64 Werner, Wallace. Broadway.
9.64 2.4th and 25th "  7.61
West, Fred. 19th & Harrison 5.55
18.7 g WeatItering4on, Ed. Fountain
WeatherIngton, Lula, Terrell "6
11.67 park 
10 Addition  3.551.:4.8‘
White, Sam. 11.th, and Jones 11.67
Whlte,'R . Thurman Add.... 3.31
30r" V.'.Sla21e0m5 TA"nv en. .• 294.3698
Whittemore, E. W., Hinkle-1.42
vil:e Road 
14,67 Wilcox. S. D., 6th.-.43oyd and 11",
Burnett Ste  7.60
8.14 Willingham. West Emu  6.49
Wilitt1nst.--Ertresr,--14t1L-11nr=-----
' nett and Flournoy 
5 05 Wilkins, T. J.,.412 Asbbrook
"61 Avenue 
Wilkerson, W. W.. Ashbrook
4.2S Avenue 
„Wilhisma. A.. Harrison, 5th &
13*'" 6th Ste. 
15-67 Williams, W. It., 8th and
11.67 Hock min
11.67 Williamson, It. D., heirs. tilt
N. Gth




Mrs. R., Wagner Ave,
and ith Ste." 
16.751Wfser. Geo., Jefferson, 13th
I and 11th 
14.72 1 Withers J P, Jarrett and
12.871 Meyers gm  
11.94 Warden, It. C., Jr., Whitte-
i more Add. 
2132.829 Yates, 1.1hiazzys 
Ave
te.Elizabeth8 y
Yopp. A. G., Chamblin Add.
18.12 York. J. W.. 21st and Adams
Young, A. It., Fountain Park
61 IYOUII9. J. It.. Fountain Paris
23.S.i Cloksred Lime ,
Alexander. Dora, 9th. Hue-
hands and George 
Alexander. Dave. 9th, Hus-
bands and George ....
.„5.76 Armstrong. Gei-e.'16th, Wash-
ington and/Clark
3.91 Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave
'Baron. C. Sowell Add  4.01-
16'211 Baldwin, Jas., Flournoy. St 4.06










Baenham, Sam. 1309 5. 11th
:fica;cnhil. 1.1"7arCihetetsa..  193t0h9, HRar8rtitis
9.61
and Boyd  R.11
'Bell, Thos., 411 Elizabeth 16.33
i:•'''" Bell, John, 9th. Norton and 
':'1 Caldwell 7.61
o•YI Rowlandtown 







3.951 11riegs, Thqs., 513 S. Atli 
!Briggs, Limits. 630 Terrell 
:176:671 iflarownson°,K .1 . 9 a.1t! , 5C11evel th l elandAve
163: 7213 
Brown. G. W.. 12th St 
1Brown. Lena, Tennessee and
9.61 Husba nth 
17.28 Buford, w,i,e.;-.-eeerrall St
2878:7941 Coley. May, 1466 S. 10th 
Carmon heirs. Washington.
Childers. W. M., Burnett .and
Flournoy ...... 
41.70
9.44 'enatey, Andy, 44. 10th St 
Clark Elias Atilihrook Ave.
19.81 00Oe:And, HAM, El. 10th St.; .
Crowell, Will, 1406 Clay.,.
141.12 Dance, Henry. 916 N. 10th 
9.61 Daniels, Lucinda, 1420 Harrl-
Da,naInels. Leah. 1313 N. 13111
St. 
22.89 Daniels, Hal, 718 Karels 
Delete, Henry, 14811 s. 10th 
21.34 Diggs. Robert. Clements-  
Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th 
14.72 Dooley, Nim, 1005 N. 7th 
32 791 hands and George 
1444 1 aild
6.05 ,likdflars, John, Flournoy, 6th
5.05 Dunlap. Henry, 81,6 7th.




well. henry, eat.,11th and_
Terrell
2.61 ,Jacobs Jeff Woodward Ave
.klenkins, Monroe. Broad Alley
-3° Jenkins. Lawrence, S. 12th..
9"orence,I714 Broad




and George Ste. 
Jorden. Agnes, 155 Clements
Jorden. Will. 111% and Haub.
17.79 Kiva!, Silas, 415 S. 7th 
K,rk, John. Leek. 9th & 111th
9.57 Knight, Will. 11th, Boy& and
and Terrell .......
- 11.41 lAwretsce, T. A . Row•town 
Issindae. Francis, 1718 Broad
16.28 Alley 
Long Mrs I. M. 1101 N. 7th
4.55 Lott' al' H., 4th, Husbands
and George ...... .
Loving, Dennis, 1309 11. 10th
Loving. Gee, Broad. 7th 111th
Mansfield. W. IL, and wife,
512 It 7th St 
Manion. Margarette. 'Monroe,
13th and 14th 
Marable, Untie, 8th. Adams
and .lackson  IIl•
Mande Join. loth ari.Hrod. ,17.7s
Mathis.. John, Bowman Add  &II
Nechanicibure Temple, °be-
half acre near Ilersog's 
Miter, Mande. 1136 N. 6th
Minor, John. 1142 ft.
Moore, Bartlett, Trimble 
Morgap. ('1. A., Elizabeth, 6th
slew). John.
and 7111 ...... 5.56
heirs, 10th and
McClure, Sid, heirs, Madison,
10th snit 111h 
Fier d Sts  • • 10.17.
14.21
McGill, Geo., 11th, Fissernoy
And Terrell  10.64
McKnight, Will, Barnett and
Flournoy „ 
Neal. Sam. 10th & Cleveland
Nord, Annie, Broad -Alley 
OireetToii & Reed, George, dth
and 7th ......... ...O  9.11
Overton, Scott, 6th and Ohio 15.68
Findley, Nortieet. Itow'town.
'Gibbon. Dan. 14108. 10th..
G.ten. Clarissa, 7th and Buis,
I nett Sts. 
Gorden, James, Caldwell St 
:Gray. Fannie, 11th and Burnett
'Gray. James. 1341 S. 5th 
,Gregory & Hester, Caldwell 
!Greer. Cato. near Conners 
H. Griffin aod D. Ross. 8th
I and Norton 
Liollis estate. Burnett St 
, Hardison. Chas. D., 9th, Bar-
' nett and Flournoy 
Bath way, Geo., Tennessee St
Ifenderon, Geo., Campbell 
!Hibbs, T 11.. 708 S. 6th 

















































Much of yoar summer
pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitch-
en. Why not be prepared for
hot days before they come?
Ask your dealer to show
the New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every particular, but
has this great ad vantage over it, that it neverheats the kitchen. The
NEW PERFECTION'
Wick Blue Flame 011 Cook-Stove
Makes summer days endurable. • Think of pre-
paring a meal in less time than you'd do it On
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family-not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.
That is the way you will do when you have
a "New Perfection Oil" Cook-Stove in your
kitchen.Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Lamp is a center draft lainpof great illuminating_ •
isms',. LiUge font holds oil for several
hours' burning. Free front all objectionable







for planting yards. 
_
Both Phone!, 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
(let your Es..ter orders in early for Rows lied Carnations.
Cyclamen d Pilules/IMO in bloom, pot plants.













Perry, Martin, N. lath St...
Perkins, Marshall, N. 10th. •
Price, Ed, 1317 S. 9th Bt...
Pullen, Abe, 678 S.
Pullen,sleed. 10th, Tennessee
and Jones  '
Reed, Slim. 8th, Norton and
flusbafids 
Reed, Elijah, 1316 S. 9th 
Reed, Leonard, 1227
Reynolds, Wm. and Dave.
12th and Flournoy  
Richardson, Armstend, N. 7th
Richardson, Geo., 8. 9th St 
Ridgeway, Wm., and wife,
12th, Tenn. sad Jones
Robinson, Kate. Washington,
7th and 9th 
Robinson. C. W., Jones, 101h
and 11th 
Soule, Marearett,„Kowlown 
Smalley. Tames, near Berger
Smith. Misr* $411 Itnsbands.
Smith. .1 D, 824 N.
Stanley. Jane, Terrell St 
Steele, Rollo, 1111 N 11th  
Stringer, W. M.. Terser Ave

































We place on sale- today our famous IIAPPY
BACHELOR SHERBET, the mcst refreshing and
delLious sherbet ever served in Paducah, for todAy
id tomorrow 10c; all other times 15c.
There is nothing like it.
Wilson's Fountain
•11,3 Brontlway.
Ire rrerm autl Sherbet delivered at 50e & quart.
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They 19tik better, feel better and wtrtk better. Clipped horses arc easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by horse halts when striving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and will give you as
good work as can he done, at the regular ;nice.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I I larforporsitett. s
Fourth and K•nluelly Avenue.







The Zemo Zemo Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with




2,0a ToradY. -Palle, Clay St 
• Thomas, Mrs. N. C.. N. 18th.
3.02 Thomas. lifarns, 11th & Mad.





8.53 Turner, Chas., 1041 14 51h . 9.6•
Turley, Clara, 4232 Madi-ou ' 4.31
2.54 Turner, James, 415 Jackson
Towles, Eliza, Washington..
6.10 Vornl‘ees. !tonere., MI11 St...
Walker, Jordan, 1212 N. 11th
g WashIngton, John, S. 9th ..
11.29 Watkinp, 1. Metmer's Add..
3.63 Watts, A., 1129 N 4th St...
11 14 Webb. Alfred. 1235 5 6th 51
5.0n Welch, Lydia, S. 9th St 
2.03 'White, James, 9th and Wash 
8.14 White. Vick, Brond Alley 















Williams, Thos., 1220 S.-10th
G. L., Howlandtowne
Woolrolk, Seott, S. 13th St 








The atone pros...ell tax 11,4 for
11207 hawing been retitrned I., the ;tn.
d11,,r its delinquent, n ill Is. offered'
Pm sale at the Cilty Ilall door on
MosAlloY. blay 4th, ton*, at in d
&Chick st. Tn., by the ('fly Te•ti•nrer,



















REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Ssail or Tal•pioaa for it.







Stainers Jos Fowier and John
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans
villa and way landings at 11 a re
THE BTRASIER DICK FOWLER
; - Leaves - Paducah, for- also _and . w ay
landiugs at It a. m. sharp, daily, ex
elspt Sunday. Special excursion rated
now in effect fi)m Paducab to Cairc
and return. with or without meals
and room. Good Musts and labia us
surpassed.
For further information apply I.-
. A. Fowler. Gereral Pass Ageut, est
Given Fowler, city Pass Agent, a'
Fowler-Crumbaugh I Co's Ogee
First and Broadway
IR. LOUIS a TSNNENNICE RIVED
PACKET (OMPANY.
(lareeporated.)
POR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Padneals tor Teaneesee Mbar
Every N'edoesoday at 4 p. Ea.
A•11F. EfiktfitiT • shiest*
EUGENE 1101IIN8ON  Mee
Tic's company la not responalte•
for Invoice charges unless eolleeter
by the reed( of the boat
ApeclaP excursion rates from Pada.
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the rotted
ten $flO. Leaves Paducah ever/




D. • Raney. 
- Willianc IL w..ber, K L. I. Piano Solo Miss Mary 
Seor
&wage had but boll In lie dig' 
Ituap,-Its. ,.. Lite of Michael 
Angelo-- Miss
FoL.U1VI B I NO p._,..,„,-,,,, _ David E. Shanahan, Swan, 
Lula Reed.
filo °WY eelletriMIT Illoaltil IOW 
Or+ 
o first cla•et Hunching and
Gas Fitting Pee 





volims." Mel isams, Meals 1.11.111
Illb• city. I il.t1i1181" BAIJMOAIRID . Sixth WITTIAM f,orrInser. Fred M. 
, •Pleasant Otwn Meeting.
411114: 4ER4'IA1, INTROXAGO In. i '.• vills nes ary 
I ti I I v give'e Jobbing Blount.
RIMED. a -,- e.,,elt • I Ild 
i,,..,ne 214.5. $'t.-nth Daniel M. Campbell. A. th.M '‘11,r: 1::1•14.1tt.r„hila".:::%oelIne wfi mnal g i: ":!'
1). 1,-.:iiitritl:.111 Isidore H. /limes. John F. CM:Illudnailite:"heanllinogn 
a:int.:IL aKynighIttswi:,,fA. Strom.
a teeatiant Social i...c:itsion and an 
at-
Ninth -licnry S. Bouteil. John J. tractive literary and musical program
Ilea' .




E'vventh--Williana Grege, Howard Mitch litellt.erAe.stitis(ralrl'eTttQ in tile
Tat Ifth --Walter Reeves. Isaac L. ti'.r'n,tofif''',"'ht:I tAm'ictinrgiiraefl-sR(.44011 thtteloni)atitifglhe-'
_  M 
I
‘Inapp.
FOR sAte En.,..d. ,,,,, in Washington April 20.2, in-
Thirieetith-A. P. woodruff. Oscar elusive. Paducah chapter wi'l hi'
rtiiiee Michignti Aralona and Lan-
hhiss.. Ids° mixed eggs for setting. 
Ws'0"* 
ti presented by the regent. Mrs. Eli(,
hotic. 
.
I  ".eenth--Frank G. Allen, D. E. Maine. and Mr,. 
F:dniiind M. Post, 
Phone 769 Mack. who left Frida to join the Kentut-1.4
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM Fifteenth -Perry C. Ellis, Charts di-a-gallon. Their headiosarters will
y, 




In most eases are direct results
WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAB-
BER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
hung the neck of Use Bladder






Two doom, give relief, and
one box wit cure any. ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes. Seminal 20215•10111114
Weak and Lame Bark, Rheuma-
tism and all Irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder le both
Len and women. Sold at- II
volts a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drag
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine 0o., Louisville,
Ky.
tiENRY AMEN, JR.
lUEY(WleD TO THUM AND
took %ladles. Beak Mork, kegs
and Ltheary Week a opeeissity.
SOCIAL DUTIES
compel the man Moe es 4)1611g:deft tee
I tom to Attire himself priiiterly an I
with care., its our part tee keep
lii s attire. wesentable - Cleat•inif
%Owl. ne..e.siri 4,11.11 .for
Work calltd for
and deli ter. :1.
Model Steam Dye Waits
CANNON FAILS TO [
GET STATE SOLID White Indian
Six, Illinois Delegates Are
posed to I 'ncle Joe.
'Pat lelets Two Insteurilons and I:our
1.re t siinatruetial for l'resi-
dent.
ALL ta•NVENTIONS AIRE OVER
C  IN
Taff    2
" feinsa ructial 
Total .14
Chicago, April 1 Illinois' deli,-
gation to the Riamb ii an convention
a as rounded out testeide%, when the
Thirttanfh congressional dist! ict ,-l.--t
d its brace of delegates at Freeport
and Instructed thefts to vote for
"Uncle 'Joe" Cannon. ,
:cite final Fesults give the sage of
Danville a "favorite Soil" support
from forty-eight of the fifty-four dele-
gates, the Cannon hopes, 9f a solid
de'egation from .thi. speaker's home
state having been punctured in three
districts ---the First. where the dele-
gajaa ,were_laniltamikial to voie-Lur Taft
ruin lir-t to and the Pis-color ati
gi t teu.itith, where no instruetions were
The Second district deb-Agates are
4 WC 4-1•0 to cast the first ballot or
two for "I'ncie Joe," and it is consid-
ered not improbable that the Tenth
dist tilt delegatca may decide to give
a "'Orillai complimentary ifIrst
lor Cannon.
The final convention at Freep.ot
woiss. short and unexciting. Dr. J. F.
Fah. of Fria-port, acted as chairman.
and the national ileli.gatos 4' :Petri
a.r4. A. P. Woodruff. of Savannah.
aml Oscar Woods. of Morrison, the
alt.-tattles being J. Stewart Lamont,
of Gal. ea, and lkdos W. Baxter, of
oiegon. Dr. George W. I. Brown, of
Dixon. was indorsed for prebidential
; The re-tiattions indorsing Speaker
,Canimit 'were adopted a vole of
-1)-eing-Ltoft
non 1,11m Whiteside 1 min
The... Items-went III' 'is.
With tile list of oloolegaloos row 41)11*-
1 II.itrois will too represented lit
A white Indian is a sick In-
dian. Why the Indians
lint saw a white man they
Were 341e he was sick.
White Am-sick nun was
their argument. "Pale-face '
is the flank they gave us.
Pak faces can be cured.
When blood is properly fed
the face glows with hcalth.
Scoff's Emulsion
is a rich blood food. It
gives new power to the
bone marrow from which
the red blood springs. :
..IDT•••istai 50e. sail $100.
nouneed Its advisory eotincl in tiro
Fortyetifth senatorial dts•iiit
Sangamon district. The weathers
are: Frank_11. Bode, an te•ntie nt
candidate for mayor of Sto;itglield: a
y. ar ago; Alfred Orendorff. adjutant
genital under Governor A:Isrelil; Ski-
m y 4,. Breese. attorney, Sotingficid:
Flank P. hie. president-
aiailiiner company. Spric--•iielil: L.
(4. Vought, attorney, and Ii' . Frank
P. Norlittry, Jacksonville.
There is mobing:better than Nodal for
dyrrieitsia. indigestion, sour stomaeh
hi telling of gas and nervous headathe!.
Void-
druggists.
.. t1 j 1.: Lt : a.. mi....longSc:- -
5.eitrday tuurtling, A.prIl 27.
Thi national boa td of manse
,e•terteesth cong:css are
,r,ci_av cal MI.,. nor.
N. c% Yolk C:t , N
Lt gem ral lii t barge
ganizat of chapters, Mrs, chji._ 
)411,E,rT PaltO:tmllitS,,,t11,3.1.6.9010651 ';:11.307C.01.,shFliess..zb yat.• zonmatnjersitrih.rlies
C Vioko presidents ge I
Eni r Main. , au:traria, dolir.osoiion. trittlgut rAteisoe
DRAUGHON'S_
_SCHOLARSHIP F R
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
.1. Mot gall Sm11;. \I 1111. oil ;.s F. You ,ae.atto.ai; enter way tim Yu:4e. 114.N , 1.,a. 1l. tt.7.1,
isber,s ii. Doo..re. o
lie Itho.u ti. Id, alisaouri; Mrs. A0-4-
ander Ennis Patton, l'elimiylvan;a:
Sks. Cliat:cs II. Terry. New York:
111-s. A. .1. Kend...1. Maine: NI
Ellen Sioalser I/14 rl. I of j
Colambia; Mr.,. II. S. Chaftiliorlairt.
nnessee: Mrs. Lindsay Patter-0n: I
North Catalina; Mrs. Baiiaia Do I
Spillmait, West Vlrein!a: Mrs. fis1ho
Frothinghant , flue-.',
1,Vashiagton, Elizab,th
Pier.... record in • '
WashIngton. 1). ('.: .Atnos G.
Draper, ti gistrar g,•, • ..11. Wio.hIng-
Instoriian gene. Wa:=111!1;41t.111., I). C.:
21111, I). C.: Mrs. .1. Eakin Gailsity.
Mrs. John pau: Earnest, correspond-
ing seem tar" goono•ral. Washity_-•
C.; Mrs, Mabel G. Swornoti-a! •
tiler girt. ra:. _Wa ii
Mr,. Henry It 110W11)71, assIstaro
torian gt Oh rat, Nee; York ('ity:




Mks chirii•el Itiehe all return I
home on Tne,ilst.• from lami
where slo, h:ts isilo.ol her '
Chad* t.; 'lintel:, art, January.
Miss Lucy ,if \void, cit‘
Mo.. Elise Ole-:t:, of St. Louis.
fed---Mase-14.4weshel if-44-regelef-r-of
title. wi.I arrive Thar-day
MIAs 3.1arjorit, Scott, 311 North Ninth
street. They wi:1 bridestnabls at
tfte. weltEng or ‘NII-,s Stott anti Mr.
Bewley. of -Fort Worth, Texas, on
Apri: 29, Miss Worn and Miss Greg-
ory have visited 'Miss .:.cott beforei aril
are popular here. _Miss: Obear is. an
aitiaellve Lit: who s As a schoolmate
of NUS!, :4:4'ott at Monticello Seminary,
s was also; Miss Briton.
Mrs. George Flournoy, who for the
white r has had apartmi (its . at 615
Monroe street, moved today to her
ion-11y Lolomai Lodigi
for the sammer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robort Becker Phi:
ps have opened their attractit-
e ountrv hojr.e. -Woodland." for' th •
. 'mum • . moving ..mt this week .
Bradshaw, 1:1.211 Broad-
' .0 1 . .1 St liog.t.
We Clean Carpets...
IF ycu want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them e!sewhere. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
"Do you think kissing .- danger
ous?"
"Not when you are in the parlor
and all the divors are clop "--Chl-
t ago Journal.
- -
biti-le Early Risers, the ram-
bus-tittle liver pills) Sold ley all drug-
gists.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page T:iree.)
Woruan:s club. Ma:-:te4 ,
(Lk.; I u'in th.• as:oe:tit lot,
tefif b gurOs uf'ttrp - K-alOariphir
also. The .1111, ..n -
st( will he 4 -I ,,tit t, 1110 4r-
rLtions of the rooms and ai
ftishnients situ ii WIll 1.14 rvuil up
7,ational emiveetion li the fill- thri din.m.i-rimin. The
low ...Ina! I •es will le, yelloli -tallies. the
At Lame. r. I ii: sing the iv. 
Wog a
Slit lby M. Cte'orp. \Haat J. Hap- Ii; • tary and not-ical prosy-apt will Ii
kit -. S I), !:),) n.' *Fr.-d .t.
Fitst 4.11:1111i4 4 f'• Danicl
S. hay :et, Jr.
do fo 1111'a, as fe,lows;
I. Om ning ,s- Miss Anna
Mat' Y4 r-at-r.-
Vocal Solo-Mr. J.. Henry
Orme.
PWss ?Ur '09 S 11.1 11 5. con.1 flo) 
4-4,1,....41 Jolla ::. Coriolantis-A Tyne-Mrs. Ed-
4 Tholnp 




Lon . Cheap 4 tieur-
19115, 5;1 ool
I I III till ft Ica"ch 11.:,-
.1in•ali • ;1 M.. Slo.
/mils 2.2N p. Tieketst
good for return on all trail,
to • and inched:nit Eonda.,.
Aitril 19-40". Ni b.12t.4144'
to I • keet on these take:,
Not in ears.
Plaid% ••• vat- II-27- .1,n-
Mial lin'. at Ken-
ky - I to Sm-
ell; .! • it. 1.:141111•ah
7 ti. in t1,. rein. tang
I. Rattlwell 12 'ii a. iii..
April 2.1h. trip $1.9:i.
Tk.k.,„ rit)
ALIO!
Swn Francisco. Loa Angeles
and San 1)1.-go. Cal.--Dates of
sale- April 25 and 26. Return
litialt_60 days from date of
sale. Round trip $70.20. -
Memphis,. Tenn. - confer.
enc.* for education In the
south.. Dates of sale April 20
and 21. and train 103 April
22. Return limit April 30.
Round trip $13.1111.
Memphis, Tens. - Special
.eXettrilots April _ 21, Train
leaves 9:504. m. Tickets good
returning on special trains
April 22. leaving Metreph IS
7:30 p. m. Rate $2.00. No
baggage checked.
.1. T. DONOVAN,
Agent • City- 00101. Peasseah,
KILL THE COUCH






OL 8 Ittiar 11,4110 UPS
ilto Alt TOP os T • Nn LUNG !ROOK Et
hi DARANTEED HATISI"AQTOB.Tj
▪ Olt if OMR Y
110/114111151111111. ‘▪ 111111111f.,
.%)I the patent medicines and
helet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atI
McPhersin's Drug Store
Fourth and Floroadorgy.
DR. K1N(i BROOKS, DENTIST.
ROOM 1, Yrtipviteart Building, op.




C. S. Itionl•nee & CO, will
tante a fine, display al 7.211
41••••dosy of Easter plants
and cut flow-ens on 1.'irielay and
.-tinnirthvy- of this week.
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Sashay. Bath noon 391
SIxt.enth --Walter S. Horton. Rob-
--
or! D. (';ark.
Si vent mut h - Frank L. Smith,
1bralinm L. Philaps
E4ghteenth -1.'harles P. Ilitolh, ben
Small.
Nis* tee-nth-William B. MeKinl..y.
Hugh Crete
lie at th.• Ebbit Hoit-e. The an-
tionneenaent -4,0convuntron plans will
thas he of interest. The social ski'
of the convention ai I he brilliant.
The first social 4 vr nt of the congress
will be a reception al eitlay,evenin.z.
April 20, at the New Willard. when
the delegates w1:1 b. received by
Mr=. Mirl,enn. A it:cr. mnifon lecture,
Twentieth-Stuart Pierson, lienrz "The Flag," will he g]3 on at the hall
Savage. Wecinceday foil/mice for the
Twetely.first -William H. Itideely,lheneelt of the Continiv -il Halt. build-
Frank R. Elinor. Jim fund. President itoottevelt will
Two 0y-second -s-W. A. Rodenberclecerive the congress at the whit,.
F.dniund Heal. house, April 24„.at 2:11t p. m. The
Twenty-third -W. F. Bundy, A. H. iSons of the American Revolution of
Jones. ilhe District of Columbia have invite:I
Twenty.foorth-- Fred A. Potter. i the Daughters of the' I (ingress to a
tanips It. Blackman. !patriotic reception to be held tht.
Twenty-tifth- Thomas Johns, H. evening of•April 24, at the new York-
II, Kehn. • • pvrnue Presbyterian e heych.
The will lee toCongvenremen order
The original intention of the Can- at 10:30 o'clock a. na Monday. AprIl
non men several months ago, when 20, by the presidentigeneral. who
the campaign for delegates first he- will also make an .Rpening address or
came warm, was to procure places for welcome. The ti ritative pftygram
all the Republican congressmen from shows that each session will -he
Illinois In the convention. The corn Crowded with reports to- national offl-
plete list, however, shows that only e'er, and VarIntla committees and it Is
five congressmen have landed-Wil- expected that many important ad'
ham Lorimer, Henry Sherman Bou- dresses will be made. A special work
tell. Howard M. Snapp, William B. of the congress nil! be.rthe'electian of
Me Kinky and W. A. Rodenbertg. ten vice-president g(nerals, a proceed
Now that the congressional con- Inn of intense Interest for every mem-
ventioms are over, the Taft men will The Kentneks delegations are
proceed to opeq headquarters in Chi- booming Mrs. RallielEarshall Hardy,
cago, territory trom which they halve of Louisville, for the office.
held aloof. In aeeordanee with the At the afternoon scIon iVedn.t.•-
policy of the secretary of war not to day, April 1 2, the Menowlel Conti-
MOW a fight for delegates in "favor- nental Hall committee, of vrhich Ms
ite son" states. A publicity bureau Donald McLean is r.hairman. will pfe-
w III be opened in the Or.-at Northern IlSnt its repot* and the delegates from
hotel early next week and, later on. Pennstlyanio will Pee'''itt it cloth. to
,headquarters for the eonvention will the hail. There will be poen of the
Is' established at the Anditortuin 'different Plates. earl, sung by a
Annex. 'daughter of the state, and the ma!
The Legislative Voters' league an- rine bard will play. The congrelle
I •
I am making suits for $25.80
and up in my new store,
no if you want an Easter Nutt upde
oui e and give me ,a call. I hate all
good workmen aud toy work is all
done in my Store. I don't have my
work made out of the city. UMW soul
•ee for yourself.
SOLOMON, The Tailor
22 Broadway Old Mae 522i
•i
tsAffr 4111DYstatii•ig remial. Li. Gnarl,ICencall.cra ariu Romanies
Ill 413 huUKt, Cuffs kid.
fify and Bladder Trouble.
IMPORfANT DECISION_
. of much 'Int: rest si,5 tried Iasi.
LI ;lodge Fall"1-S.
Fleklin, of lir!, 4-14-, was
- srtrire-irTi7x e;-='!",
lir Fizz. Crento and 1,'4o, pre-
. e proof all went to show rhes.e-tretv-
- wernon-!ntosteating. and the-
.• e a as (1.snikst II, as no ti:olation of
!:. .001(1 Lieeproven.
The decisain of the conrt will art
voratily with the sale of Dr. Fizz.,
...vo :Intl Vreino, whieh are prepare.,






4.44...•••••• o. mutes. ...town«.
c•••••••• est And rot 03ton-
toisCHrvesi6o. C0111 t or OR.
NE Mien," Bald sr Jnimiellialkok
&b.& isr moot I. plsir, wrote'',
1.7' Pf.•,,d, fUt
sub. '-r S 03.11.1.1".





Both Phones 201 132 S. Yourth St.
325 Kentucky Aventu.
INSURANCE A €11-151S1 TS













Office Phones' 2.11,3:, Residence Phones Old 7241'tNew 726














"The goose which laid the golden egg" has visited Wal-
lace Park and all children from 1 to 10 will have a fair chance
to find the prize egg.
Hundreds of other eggs will also he hidden for children
to find.
If the weather mm sends rain the hunt will be postponed
until Sunday week.





















WE wish tQextend to 
our friends
and patrons our best wishes for





THOUSANDS OF ItIEN and road-1.d rejairltox. The Queen and Cres-
vent will use 1,1100 approximatelY:
the Southi rn mot C. & 0. 5.0o each.
wiLL BK 
ormx Blum Hy THE ;Mil all the othe
r roads about 500.
•
.Mest of these men were laid off after
- 8.1141.ttOA DS
.
-telee--Q4-elieepieg ua Last ;November
.
a hen the roadbeds 'Wet. lint In shape
for the winter.
Dispatches say:
Within the next two weeks the
railioads of Kentnekt will put 1•41
tweet) 4.000 and 5.0110 section men 
to
work repairing the ravages wreugh
t
In the roadbeds by the winter rain
s,
lee and snows. Already about t
wo
theueand Men have hr-en given th
is
employment in the southern part of
the state, where the miitiness of t
he
ennieteollermits this work of repair
to begin earlier than in the central
and northern part of the state. The
L. & N. railroad alone. which oper-
ates two-thirds of all the mileage in
the state,- is, preparing to double its
section force for the work of spring
repairing. This road has added 500
mon in the last week, and will'con-
• , tinue giving others employment until
_-_egoAa_ble-Lfteil are put to work.
The Illinois C-Tntral wili' tise the
second largest bomber of additional
The PaluCah
If aftla SS .1a1 Sad-
d ler y Cetupauy
have Moved -to
their new It ca-
tion, am K
ea.
tacky a re u e,
wberei wall 0 .
handgfilMe 't n '
MAMInes Mtge- .-1.60"
ba ready for best-
OUR April 13.
TAYLOR TROT WOOD '
1•014-11.ARITV CONTF:s f TO CLOSE
SATURDAY. MAY 2.
As stated in the antiouncement Wed
rr•sday, the Taylor-Tiotwood contest
will close May ;.
while we intended to drop all but
the six highest candidaos totray, rs
thcre is a tie' between two candidates,
have seneladed that it is only fair to
those candidates who have been active
to continueen names instead of six
neat Wednesday. when. If there
is no tie, the candidates will be c
ut
down to the six highest. The vote
is as follows:
MINS KURT (AVM%  1
3.8429
MJSS Mit1,1.11: SI'LLIVAN• • 112.3.144
MISR MAI" MILA1URN   11.902
Miss Alma Adams  1
1,962
Miss Marie Brooks  lo
t 384
M:ss Alma Armstrong  
9.894







Baptist World May Supsercede All
the Publication Now in the State.
Louisville, April Is.-- The Baptist
World Publishing company was in-
corporated yesterday and by May 1
expects to begin publirhig the Baptist
World, a new Baptist roligeous weekly
wbieh anticipates consolidating with
or absorbing the Baptiet Argus within
a short time, and in the near future
the Western Iteeorder and perhaps.
the Baptist Flag. of Fulton, Ky. It is
believed that within a few years the
• inpany *ill be come one of the
sig.-'-t publishing companies io Lou-
isville, if not in this part of the •oun-
try. Tho nits ipubliahing compan)
ass organized in the office. of -O'Neal
& O'Neal Wednesday afternoon, but
tee' plans were not leade public' until
the incorporation yesterthey.
'A large number of prominent Bap-
tists in Louisville and the state have
organized the new company. The
!MOO'S Of the leading men who are in-
t• rested in the new enterprise are as
follows: Themiore Harris, James but
tieworth. Gtorg.‘ W. Norton. Junius
Caldwell, J. N. Prestridge. A. Y. Ford
Caldwell Norton. James H. ('handler,
Royce Watkins. Judge J. T. O'Neal.
W. P. Harvey. Thomas A. Johnson,
P. F. Proctor, of Bowling Greep; M.
J Fareo. ;president of the 'Citizens'
Tertir- TnIntither rotii--Pre-114941set-oted
many others. For a long time wittily
11:lutists hate felt that Louisville was
a most suitable lacation for a Baptist
rpligious vteekly with a world-wide
eircelation. The geographical situa-
tion of Louisville on the border line
between the north and the vouth,
makes it peculiarly favorable for such
publication. Then. too, Louie:tille
is regarded by the Baptists of 
the
untry as. an important sense, the
Baptist center of the United States.
 ,
There are at pretent several B
ap-
tist papers published in Kentuoky
The Western soessrder is the oldest
of these; and has for a nutub
or of
ears had a strong circulation in 
the
state of Kentucky. The Baptist 
Ar-
gue ,whieh was established su
me years
ago. has also become' a strong 
pillow.
and has a wide circuiatioa th
roughout
the north and meth mei t .V.
11 among
the. Baptists on the other side 
of the
world. The 43aVt1et th. a 
piper
published in Fulton, Ky . which 
has
Also a wide circulation. It Is 
not, of
sc.urse,yrommed to consolidate all Of
these papers into one. It is n
ow prac-
tically settled, hcwever. that the
 Daps
:tat &rims will be purchased b
y the
new company.
If this is done the number o
f Bap-
tist papers In the state will be
 left the
same as at prevent. The wh
ite Bap-
tists of Kentw:ky number more
 than
24FW 'Jr*/ and throughout the n
orth and
south they number from live to 
seven
millions. This affords a 
great con-
aetuency for denominational p
apers.
and the promoters of the ne
w enter-
prise feel assured of success befo
re-
hand.
The attitude of the new paper will
be one of peace and good will 
toward
other existing denominational 
papers
and all the intercats of the deno
mina-
tion. It will cultivate friendly re
la:,
tons with the papers whkh ex
ist in
Kentucky and the many which 
exist
!firma-ghoul the Routh and north. 
It
will stand for the constructive and ag-
gressive missionary and educatio
nal
uork of the denomination and loyalty
to Baptist principles. The men
 who
are putting their money Into It 
are
firmly persuaded of the great oppo
r-
tunity for such a paper as that out-
lined above, and b•-lleve that Its e:r-
cuiation'ted intim nee will exitond far
beyond the borders of Kentucky, and
that It will not met-scarily interfere
with the welfete or prosperity of loc:1
and state papers.
Dr. W. Pr' Harvey, who has been
ccnnected with Flautist newspaper
work for twonty tears, and to-hose
business standing is strong. se'. 
iting his eon iri Depro-r. Col., when he
was called to lam's% Ile by a telegram
sent by Judge J. T. O'Neal and Jatupo
D. Caldwell urging him to attend a
meeting of Baptist business men at
the home of Thpudoess Harris with a
view to leading an Important move-
ment in the Inolest of liar:novo and
state and world-wide progress. The
011Po1zation of the company wa
s the
outcome of this etinference. •
After effecting an organization of
the company the following board of
directors was chosen: Theodore liar-
rig, George Norten„istnius Caldwell.
W..P. Harvet. .1. N Prestritige, J. IL
('handler, 'Boyce Watkins, Thomas- A
Johnson and M J. Parrls. of Dan-
ville. Dr. W. P. Harvey was elected
president and manager, and Dr. J. N.
Prestridge was made vice president
idaris-WenTarf.-71te-ireir
begin business about May I in t
he
Itosomure building, in whi.lt *pato
meats have been 1.aseed for a terns of
years and wit' It will be handsome-It
fitted CI.
The Ileptist Werth' Publishing eom-
pony Issincoaris•raied with a espitans
al.
lion of $500 &..00. tided into shrere;s
et $100 each . anti a maxinitun de
bt
not to coveted ran thirds of th,
nd theistock. The in, orra.rainrs ar
resosseepve huld;t:g. : Theodore 
Heeworth
r
rali, -5 shares; James elootl.
II abates; M Part I. I/MINH:V. 1,,
shares; NV. P Harvey, 102 share
s;
Boyce Watkins, I. $har.,..: George W
Norton, 4.0 shat s. Mrs. krith
erlrle
Johnson. 7 share,. T. .% Johnsero.
shares: J, -N. Prestr lee. 
-share.:
Mrs. J. N.•rrest ridge. 36 sleari-'e It 
F"
Ptoctor, 5 shares: German 
.1..n.,., Wit-
ilamsbusg, 3 slim 2
Altarelit: (A34.1v.c,;:.
Mrs. K. P. Van Der Veer.- Versa
tile s
2 shares; *p- J. IL 
Mat vin, 7, char, s:
W. H. Williams, Sprit-0,1d, I stein
A. T. Fleet, Culver, shares: 
('all- , ,..11141:, an nat.,,•,al eunvetor.on ‘4.1 go, ' i
tutu' Is'mnr'r'rs,ru inns run
Mr" ritati;h ''Mr Taft has the
welleNorton, 3 shares: .1rm,.• 
It •, lust r-titto el: ' -Guyer :lot le actor
sbaree; J. S. Dill, Bowling 1lre •. 
c3't,4;e1.111;.::"....,v11.31:111"., 's " l•et.. ...11'"'g11 h
atsh.grelotter";:ashtlr4eres; t113* ,:%• ostfriontoosiWood, 5 shave: John C
habie• r, , ,
h
elthotr-lo so far a. I knew 1104t an 
W E II I •. rk l'n
^
shoim toed .his behalf He bas gaincd
Mr pomperters because he &sierra
s stip-
end'
.1...1 iAe are no,tig lite
• • •
Inr eels, waist. braks, bar, rhessiodl•
and Mt wiser pain. 11.•
1..nirtinnt.. VONA bunt in UAW MAO ...
me
s.ft.4.11". renwdy tor tg
1101141. Itte sad 
Use.
•
workbox on Is% 1140.ks.
Le met count) • ?eras Walter Sensed-
'. and Jam le M Hoot are workin.c
da. an, night in...king the cop) of th •
io-peoset s books to b. furnished tle.
•Iterie tea 'none eut tom bilis fin' ti,'
to/hi-LIM-Of till‘en• The tax ce
1. • tor le gins hia sock Julie
_
- --(Mares front- 11 to- 141F will tam-- 
--
for i„Eatmer emus. Whir. • from In
 to
tifll set. the fun F.a.tee 
1.11.•
Wallace reek Rend*, afirrisssi.
-Come sea she fun wad sal
,lo
fibrin IMO, the Nagler egg
 helot St
shars;s: E. J. Mar". Ad4"'" th!t. vow,. 
tut.. 
of org.ltiAtill e.ffort has Met ex- Wallace. Park 
sondes mintervemet.
vine. 2 ghat. - "From a ha' I ran aa!to'r, however I
HVALTII AND VITALITY 
!the s.-tit:ni. mu; ste•-tne coital:). dia.:dell'
tesen Tait anti Hoene's:.
Mutt's Neserine Pillm. 'roe, farmer 
governors of Versi
The great", Den and tonic restore-
 !twine ea.h a t hcis,....:91 1[1
tire for' men and wamen, produces I - ea.:reg.-ea-it 
evoiint.nt are 4.or 'Fatt
strength and vitality, builds up the Ti;: y au • [ 
e.! Dom' tug -
system and renews the normal vigor. 'opt . c
 en. :h. •ept s•-•'! iliso es. and
For sale by druggists or ity m .1all. $1 1 ,hi." 
riirelleurre•
_box,_ G_..hozes for 45. Williams' !tele r.
 for ire r coo-. riot-. Ca: r.ull
M'f'g, Co.. Cleveland, 0. 
liage, of 11...TO Park; feel
tin:oward 1111.41,,s. toot toda be said: ,
'Theo has te•ii.bd di it:
' %alai Mt: Tart lute, anti.I think :
.saiservatitels 1, said ilia: be
• mow the favorit, rural:date of V, '
It - l.imluii ans. Wi•. •1,141
b .•ti fit%or!ng Sir Ileiglo-s.-dld me with i
Burlington. Vt.. April I eps lout the s'.1101.-
rt bn.tOorily tre4 ;I , • ‘I•
;•I. j. Vs lien verneont is rea, led in iTaft, :ntl.ffe re-mu,
,• to tors flier,:
the roll call of states at the • .4 
thAit if..•gatfot. alto
can natimial convention her 
.o , col ! 'le: le
votes will be Cast for William IL 'I.:: at:: 
: . i111,,
Paducah made buggies have more strong feat
ures of real merit than any other lint of
vehicles on the market. Celebrated for durabil
ity, comfort, style, finish and distinctive-
ness that means quality. We use the. best of 
material throughout. Visit our factory and
inspect the work while in course of construction 
before being covered by paint, an oppor-
tunity not offered when buying stock work. Sec 





'file _state wilt tote in the rent, neon 
, elopes' to • :itipUitt R1141
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This is the machine that slices otieBacon
and Dried Beef.
JAKE BIEDERMAN GROCERY & BAkING CO.
A GREAT SALE OF SPRING'S NEWEST, NOBBIEST, BEST MERCHAN
DISE
The Store That's Setting a New Pace 
The home of low priccs, iateresting offerings; sple
ndid values in every department; the place to economically buy men's stylish new 
suits, bay's spring and
summer suits, superb millinery, women's bew
itching skirts, suits, waists, kimonas and silk. petticoats, choice dress fabecs, matc
hless silks, 16 button
gloves, Merry Widow belts. etc.; interesting hosiery and u
nderwear, snappy, stylish spring and sumrner footwear, splendid values 
in staple dry goods,
economies in groceries. The unmistakably greates




The fame of this -:ore for millinery '
grows every week. Hundreds of new
model. for the corning week, a peep
at the exquisite hats are showing
wIll initantaneously make you captive
O. their charms; will ctreate in you a
detire to have one. On every Ado Is
a riot uif nos , rs. Great, beautiful
roses in es try cu:or of the rainbow.
And the styles,- there Is something
for every taste. F..rair .d.fferent and
each diffevnt in treatntent and design.
Shirts
The Rarest Skirts for Women
Our method of busing and moiling
are 41fferent from others Come and
Whet this really.. means In this
• pest steel( of the fairest and rarest
skirts n the city. The now mode
ls
range from $2.116 to $lit each.
More Great Values in Waists
IF:linty and fresh R*4 spring 
lime
blossoms; etery pretty recent faeli
km
inootation. Dressy. •sertilceable and
_atelivit treat 9fle k, *S. • •
Special Sale of Women's
Dainty Suits
Made .:1 r.I k. and (ober fabrO•s,
erabwate ind -distinctive el MittvtrIttsi
Datures. Arguments sill not add
mis ws nor indorsement; common sense
and appreciation of the beet suit val-
ues for women at tne leant coat w
ill
I. ad hundreds to get here' to inspect
them Striking suits from Slot to $25
Save in Silks and Dress
Goods
Our display is a revelation of the
best values to be had at the--prices
you can afford to pay. The new
frshionable, strTped snick 115 inches
wide, a bargain without a parallel,
per yard only $1.
Beautiful silks, at only per yd, 49"
Stylish dress goods in great assort-
inents at 4te np to 914c.
Breaking 'faced. in
Pion's Shirts
Hundreds of new customers are
coming here for shirts. It means
they find the largest and most varied
collontinn of shirts and the greatest




North Third Ntre.rt, Jost Off Droltth
iAllY,
Wonderful Values in Gloves
From 49c tip to Holk.sa .palr.
Merry Widow belts from 25c to k90.
A big anortment of Swim cat-
broideries at tempting prices, 4c to
Is Sc
Handkerchiefs te to 50e.
A great stock of
the $1.





Shoos and Slippers That Will
Pug the finishing Touches 10
Spring and Summer Dresses
Dainty spring styles in tans, vie!
kids, and shiny. leather pumps, Colo-
nials and Oxfords in the popular
Eluchstr steles, shapely round and nue-
rilionetoe, Cuban and military heels,
$15•0. $2. $2. 5 1. The celebrated IA
France brand $3, $3.50 and $4.
ltile's $3. $3.50 and $4 shoat,
made of strong. soft box calfakin, ta
m.
and vkii end patent leathers; sh
apely,
easy fitting and comfortable- well
maa• i. every way. 
All elle.. 6 10
11 In WA and low oboes.
ni(very
A Great Sale of Boys'
Clothing
RIWA:is got S eor nnonev
worth E'er... Extra rallies the ermine
week.
Grocery Department Bargains
Theme prices will not be advanood
tottli present lots are Nosed out, bull°
will be reduced If the market de-
clinee. Here are values that every
• areful honsekeeper knows means a
direct important saving. Note and
compare the following can goods
prkes:
Old Kentu^ky brand Tomatoes.. 7e
(*mimosa Brand Pears  7c
(Dhtes Brand Sweet Potatoes  it
4 cans Pride Brand Corn  25c •
G can't Clipper Brand Corn  flac
lee Bleekberries, per can • le
I Oe ptrawberrl.uus, per can  7e
Jilt' Gooseberries, per tan -  I lc
lac Strawbertler, per can  I lc
Ilk Lima Beane per can  Te
25lc Olbb's Baltimore' Peaches   14e
Toe California Ptaebee 
;1St California Apricots  2 4c
1214s' National White Oats. pkg. 7
e





This stock epeeists of clothing of
the hiprhPsf class, every piece made
for this spring's buiminees, every gar-
ment handmade; the material the very
fittest, stylish and good. .This cloth-
ing Is here at the logiist Orlon to the
eitv for wilts of diatinetion, $7.4o to
4
•
IRMA ••••••••••••re-• •piperstra ar,v ---• Fr'
vie 11111114111111111Wityinormost
